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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC;
LAS: VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 22, 1903.

VOL. XXV.

OTHER

1
INTERFERE

English and French Ministers
Make Strong Representations to Japan

WANT TO AVOID WAR
The Fiery Mikado Mm Supposed
to Have Been Infltieucod in
Their Keply to Russia

course, there are many also from relatives and personal friends. The character of the gifts is varied. Some are
costly, others unique, and not a few on
the freak order. They come not only
from all pans of the United States,

MUST WORK OR
CO TO

but from Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii aud
the Far Eeast. Among the gift received from' the Philippines are many
interesting curios and these will doubtless find a resting place in the president's cabinets.
Tropical fruits, including pineapples, bananas and 'oranges, have. been
received at the executive mansion, and
turkeys, barrels of apples, wild game
have come, from many parts of the
These are all of the finest
West.
quality and naturally are highly appreciated by the president and his
family. The finest of cue turkeys will
be selected to grace tue While House
table ou Cmminias uay; while the remainder will be distributed among
a.0 married employes.

Theae prices are equal W the highest
records reached last week. The move- -'
ment was entirely unexpected
and
was precipitated by the action of the
bull leaders here and at New Orleans
in resuming aggressive buying on at
large scale which we think was en-- j
couraglng mainly by the
movement of the crop from plants - j
tlons
to the . leading
Interior
Kid
towns showing receipts
of about

it

Military Authorities Will
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at Any CVt

.
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jm Hundred

and Fifty Men from ,
The minutes of the
tween Quay and Union
Recruiting Ship Ordered
at Santa Fe, follow;
to Get Ready

:and

83,000 last year, with shipments
87.000 against 88,000 last week and
94,000 last year. This was regarded

jas indicating that the long expected
falllngotr ln th0 n,overaen,of

-.rv,;.r:,,!SUpPLiES

realized, It will further encourage the
bulls to continue aggressive
opera- j tlons, and as the market was
pretty
we
M out by weak
speculative
t

hUe

the
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Two Torpedo ltoatDehtrojers to

,
veuerday. the in- - Aocoill)ally u,
er
dlcations point a probability of still
..
Southern oyaue
b'gner Prf'e being reached, especially (
M th!re ls 8 report out that tn gin- iifrs report to be Issued bv United
States census bureau on the amount r SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Dec. 22- ." potlon ginned up to 'lw 14, which j,The United States cruiser New York
-

f
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,
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Not Murder.
ajor
VICTOR, Colo., Dec.
H.
PARIS, "Dec. 22.- - Confirmation was
SACRAMENTO. Calif., Dec. 22. A A. Naylor, temporarily in command of.
obtained today from official sources
coroners' jury In the case of Tom the district, made a statement today
to the reports that Foreign Secretary
... -- v. v..
Pendergast, pugilist, who died a few
Lansdowne and Premier Minister
hours after his fight with Kid Wil- men throughout the district, an order
mu,.i . wuuuv n-- uuja, has arrived here, and it Is understood
have within the last few days liams last Friday night, has returned win oe ihsuvu mai an naving no em- - ...ill i.
he will at once proceed to Panama.
croP of about 9
made strong representations at Tokio a verdict ascribing death to "blow3 re- ployment or visible means of support'1" l,"i,lt
The commandant of the Mare Island
"on
bales
as
in
Kid
the
be
a boxing contest with
estimate of
against
given the "alternative of one
with a view to averting the crisis be- ceived
navy yard has he?n ordered to draft
Williams without malicious intention." of three things, to go to work, to 9,9ti2,0o0 bales made three weeks ago
250 men from the recruiting ship
tween Russia and Japan.
is
There
United
the
leave
States department of
the district or to go to the bull by
Williams is out ou bonds.
reason to believe that these represenand send them here to
M. & M.
agriculture.
pen for an Indefinite term.
0
Supjoin the New York tomorrow.
tations, coming at the critical moCut Expected.
f
be In
ment when Japan's reply was being
for
will
also
the
cruiser
plies
j
New
Permit
York
Dead
Stock Letter.
to be Honored.
NEW YORK, Doc. 22. It is reporthanded to the Russian minister, exer- ed that
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. There wa3 readiness. The torpedo boat destroyDec. 22. The
CHICAGO,
Ills.,
operators throughout the bit-Preble
Paul
and
cised a powerful restraining influence. uniiniiiis crinl rente
Jones
trs
ot
talk
funa bond issue. In Rook Inlninl
.f antral Pnn. liverv drivers' union nnrmitteil
The terms of the Japanese answer are
... i...
...,.... uhf-- h
- m.i., nccted here, tomorrow and will be in
J..
.i.,
not yet known, but owing to the action rifle.
readiness to steam south with the New
.lOeft
Tint, vet Rpem aim-in- .
Thu RonvpvHrtrtt lipnrinir tlm Wall 'Street
in voriuna lha viatra orala nntv lahel.
1 York.
.
taken by Great Britain and France,
,
.
.
... ...
.t.
wen
mo
as
w
m
worners
to mine
imo
enaium puiiucui Biiuaiion
unless busi:ari'iages cuniainiiig
officials here are confident that her ueing paia
Iness improves materially within the mourners, proclaimed the undertaker which is now depressing London to
answer permits of the continuance of
Drummond Tablet Unveiled.
next three months. At lfat a hun- conducting the funeral was paying the some extent. Probably the most reOfficials of
VINTON,
la., Dec. 22. ln the presdiplomatic negotiations.
dred thousand men will lie involved. union scale. The union held a meet- - markable thing about the market ls
ence of a number of state officials and
the Japanese legation insist they do
to
small
of
stocks.
O"
consider arbitration.
still other
offerings
ing today
not believe there is any immediate
distinguished visitors a tablet to
Wm. Gleason Dead.
feel ourselves that the eaitern sltna-o
the memory of Captain Thomas Drumdanger of war hetween Russia and
WooJ Steady.
Wm. Gleason, an old resident and'
tion may prove in the end a serious
mond was unveiled today at the state
However, Japan will not prominent Mason of
Japan.
Socorro, died at
BOSTON, Ma.s , Dec. 22. Firm matter, and pendine develonments we
abandon any of her rights in Manchu- his home in
college for the blind. Captain Drumthat
conditions
wool
The
in
the
market.
place Sunday.
prevail
would go slow. Monev situation ls
ria, and they say that if a conflict oc- funeral was held
mond, who was killed In action near
yesterday afternoon. A large quantity of wool has been easy. Total sales 231,000
I A n.
curs they believe Japan will obtain
the close of the civil war, was the
'
Pope adjourned court during sold recently though buying manufac - j
Judge
0
the first victory on the sea.
founder of the college for the blind
the services.
Hirers have need of wool to cover
.
and the tablet ls a tribute of apprecia'
for
"
orders
goods already sold. The
Want to Bun Open.
PfQVH1
tion for his efforts In behalf of the Inmarket for fleece wools holds firm and
TACOMA, Wash.. Dec. 22. Last
stitution.
.
available supplies are moderate.
summer, by the express direction of
'
President Roosevelt, the department
M'Leod and Jenkins to WreMI.
, No Jury Yet
of justice ordered the federal author
'
NEW YORK. Dec. 22. Tom Jenkins
.
GEORGETOWN, Colo.. Dec.
it tea to prohibit gambling at Nome and
Efforts to secure a Jury for the union i EIGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF of Cleveland, the champion heavy
other Alaskan towns. Chafing under
weight wrestler of the world, and Dan
COL. THOMAS WENTHWORTH
this restraint during the monotony of UNPAID PORTIONS OF COMPANY'S miners charged with blowing up buildMc.Leod, the Canadian champion, are
ings of the Sun and Moon mine nt
HIGGINSON.
the long Arctic winter, the sporting
matched to meet In a contest for the
CAPITAL STOCK IS
Idaho Springs were resumed
this'
element of Nome is erecting a big cachampionship title In Madison Square
$24,000,000.
j morning,
when a new venire of thirty
BOSTON.
Mass.. Dec. 22. Col.
sino on the ice of Behring sea, three
Garden tonight.
They will wrestle
men
At
noon not one had Thomas Wentwortb Hlgglnson,
stuappeared.
miles from the shore, where it will
Graeco-Komaand
NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 22. Judge
dent, author,
i,... orrpntpil.
abolitionist,
Tie out of the Jurisdiction of all govsoldier,
style alternately, the choice of style
Klrkpatrick, in the United States cir-- '
0
and legislator, celebrated topreacher,
ernments.
for the first bout to be decided by the
cult court today, signed an order per- '
day the eightieth anniversary of his man
The building will contain gambling mil
winning the privilege on the toss
Henry Tatnall, receiver of the
ting
birth at his home In Cambridge. He
halls, a theater, saloon, dancing pavil- National Asphalt
of coin.
to issue a .
company,
has enjoyed good health during the
ion and hotel. The building Is being
Doth lin-i- i have taken gnat rare in
call assessing shareholders of the As-- !
past year and continues even at this
constructed at Nome in sections, and phalt Company of America, of which i
for the contest, and they ire
training
advanced age to take the keenest Inthese are nearly ready for sledding he is also receiver, in the sum of
to be in fine physical condireported
In
terest
public affairs. Many friends tion. Jenkli'H believes be will win
out on the Ice. The pleasure house twenty-fou- r
million dollars. This sum MARKETS TAKING A HOLIDAY
(iilleii .iipmi him today and paid their
will stand over hundreds of feet of
with two straight fulls, but the Canrepresents the unpaid portions of the
VACATION. COTTON ADVANCMupt-ctaud he also received numer-mi- s
water of Behring sea, and when spring company's
adian has a host of followers who claim
capital stock. The applica-- '
ING A LITTLE.
from
nicuKugrs of congratulation
approaches In April the structure will tion for the order Is
that he will get the better of the
opposed by law- frit nit and amuinTs iti different parts
be taken down and carried to shore .vers
It is said that a number of
the stockholders.
champion.
representing
of the country.
U!y Private Wire to Levy Uros.)
for similar use another season. Stages Suit has been Instituted
bets have been mado on the re
large
by the trust-- '
Al
Dec.
22.
Wheat
CHICAGO,
known
Toduy Colonel liltulnaun is
will be run every evening between ees for the holders
sult of the bilut.
of the company's most
unchanged, K stems to bo par- - to Hie world chiefly as a literary inan,
About 8,000
Nome and the casino.
wait
bonds.
It
outstanding
charged
of
a
charsomewhat
in
was
but
he
known
his
taking
holiday
early years
persons comprise the winter popula- .that only 20 per cent of the subscripGov, Taft Coming Home,
acter, the fluctuations for the day be- - as a preacher who left his church to
tion on the peninsula. Many 'of these tions for the
stock
of
has
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 22. Ad
purchase
to
Arnarrow
was
After
confiiKd
asaiiiht
he
fls;hi
a
lug
are intensely interested in ihe Joys been
range.
slavrry.
vices received at the war department
paid In.
iimiir operations were not in evidence, graduated at Harvard, the law tried
which attend a wide-opemunicipal.
o
from Manila are to the effect that
t
it
on
us
a
him
tor
Cables Indicate dullneas, but report
while,
spell
ity, making it almost' certain that the
Chicago Grain and Provisions,
Governor Taft will reach Washington
Argentine exporting wheat freely. Un- - i'd on Lowell, but he Jail under the early In February and, according to
proprietors of the adventure will
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
make big profits.
CHICAGO, Dec. 22. Quotations at certainty as to the eastern political Influence of Theodore Parker, and atj incut plans, he will at once asaum'
o
the close here today were as lollows: ! filiation still hangs over the market, twenty four became pastor of the i tha war ruirt fi ill, I III uiieeixialf in In
Fitzgerald vs. Canole.
Kit
Wheat- - December,
,.8; May, bi.1 so far gives no decided tendency Congregational church at Newbury- t
BOSTON, Mass., Dio. 22. In the S2
to operations. The short interest port, retaining this position for three Intention to
give a dinner to Governor
.
.
.
arena of the Crlterlan Athletic club to-If., uau..- ,nM- ,.r tliu flrL-- auua
Hf,am
,
,
'Corn December, 41
May, 43 31. may nave uenn decreased some the
arrlVRl hre Bl)d thl wl
Tafl
Fall
River
of slavery and lost his church on
night Martin Canole, the
Oats December, 34
May.' 37.
past few days but we still think It is
,n,mcdlalely by hi. reslg- lightweight, is to make his first ring
On present conditions a'",""nt "f hl t"llef"- - Slia nn(,or thel
Pork January, $lt.fi2
May, quite large.
froni ,he cabinet
'
the
twenty-fivhe
since
fought
appearance
112.50.
we are inclined to think we would inttiience of Theodore Parker, he e i
o
round tattle with Jimmy Brltt,
cHinti what be culled a "secularized
j
Lard Jattiiat;'.
Berlin In Darkness,
$6.67 buy wheat on fair reactions.
ilTi; May,
His
opre-the California champion.
j
rIln
Corn Market a shade easier and minister, and launched out as a
at
UKRLIN, Dee.
which he continued as a
ponent will be Willie Fltxgerald. the
Rllis Jnniiary.
was in twilight and the
$ii.!2
May, very dull. The most pressure, when
ycilterday
d8y
exThe
is
fight
canea on whole business of the capital was car- career uniti
Ana
Urooklyn lightweight.
.J7
8.4t
any. comes from short selling. On the
'
to
KB)rpected to be one of the moat Interestried on by artificial light. The meteor-lonh",bfi';
on
other
hand,
the
buying operations
New York Metal Market '
W
ing seen hereabouts In a long time, s
olo'!,c8, fflCe hM not nte1 "UCl,
are
not
side
or
large
Important.
both men are clever and fast.
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. Copper and
.phenomenon In a generation, and at- Cash situation is on a fairly legiti- " u
'
lead steady; unchanged.,
,
j trDUtei
swerlng.
t t0 the light, motionless aU
mate basis and demand .seems to b
Merriam Denies.
- C"
...
AlKiul this time ne determined to
;
, mUch the
J:',
mo.pnore
clty., Bmoke
a
little.
advices
Our
from devote himself to
improving
WASHINGTON. D C, Dec. 22. la
California Teachers.
literature, but the and vapors did not ascend, thus blank- movement
small
show
a
atthe
interior
Interview
alleg'.-LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Dec. 22. More
reference to the
civil war soon broke out, and he Join '
and darkening many square
::
ihouwnd enthiiMlastlc teach- from farmer's hands, with feeders ed
tributed to Major General H. C. MerMiiMKachusetts reelinent
Later etlng
.
miles,
consumers
better
g
the
and
paying
seven
nearby
proposed ers, repreB.-nllnfce WM
counties,
d (.olon(1, (rf ,he ThIrtjr.
riam, to, the effect fiat
"n Chicago prices A great deal of third United Stales troops, the first'
today
ftklnnarf With thft Suvao.
promotion of General Wood would be thronged Simpson andltorlum
to u. i
harmful to the army, Secretary Root av xna opening or me annual conven- - cimpiamv
n,Kro ro?imnt mustered Into the
tOWERHIUU Ills., Dec. 22. Burg-tio- n
of the Southern California Teach- - In many localities. We still feel that Vnim ervP0 jn h volume of per-- Uri bUw
from Merriam
received a telegram
the. sah- In Towerhlll
corn aona reCollecllon, Colonel Hlgglnson uanw Bnd 0pen
Addresses 'of wel- - on present small" movement
dated Denver, In which he declare ers' association.
secured $5 000 in cash. They
n..n.
'Mini ue umiikih.
throws mucn iignt on tne jonn nrown eg(.apoj n ft stolen buggy, pursued by
be has riot authorised any publica- lul1". aini..iiiuii.iii in ciimiiiiwv nu
character
Logan & bryan, period.
tions on any subject. If. is understood other business of routine
members of the
The
Colonel HlggliiHon is tall, and has a
the general' statement will j,? regard- ocrupled the Initial session.
Cotton.
King
of
fapers, addresses
soldierly bearing suiting his title. Ills
ed as satisfactory to the war depart-men- t. regular program
.
fter
the voice is clear
NEW YORK.
and discussions begins this afternoon
l
modulated, his
For Christmas trees, wreaths and
and continues until the clone of the continuation of about a hour further mwml(,r. genial, and tact Is one of his
wreathing leave orders at Steam's
convention next Thursday.
Foremost liquidation and profit taking from the Chef characteristics. He Is a finished
Many Gifts For Preid?nt.
grocery or 'Phone No. 70, 2 rings,
T. C. Dec.
among the many prominent educators opening with some further attempts patform speaker and has a profound
WASHINGTON.
jlr)) n c Thornhlll.
welt
known scneauiea lor addresses are president ny tne near element 10 nreaa ine mar-- i knowledge-othe
parliamentary i rules
We have one good square piano for
aversion of the president to receiving David Starr Jordan of Stanford Un- ket, prices started up with renewed
of
and before noon "generaf
"Chicago,
The best and moat enduring Christ sale cheap. Call and see It at Counknown
Benjapersonally"
president
Iverslty
gifts from persons
ilfA Vflilf mnn
lumbine Music Co.
to him, Christmas presents are arriv- mln'Me Wheeler of the t'nlverslty of list aeored an advance of 35 to 40 .mas preseni fstt vmi
account
a
of
H.
S.
cros-(o- r
Clark
will
the
with
once
White
at
be
more
savings
California,
professor
numbers
polnta
January
daughter
ing In great
Phone Papen, No. 144, for fresh groHouse, coming largely from' unknown the University of Chicago and John sing the basis of 13 cents.- At New at ttiff I'lnxa Trust A Savlngi bank.
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settlement be- counties made
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SCMP
Ci

Shocking

tempt of Schwab's

New

York Court

The commission appointed by law
to ascertain the Indebtedness between '
Union and Quay counties as the same
PUBLISHES SECRETS
existed on the 1st day of January,
1903, met as by adjournment, there!
being present the solicitor general, J
auditor and treasurer. The minutes QuerjV Where Did th 'puper
of the previous meeting were read anjj Get the Let tern
Telling of
approved. There was present on be- Crooked lK'tiliuga With
half of Quay county, Mr. A. D. GolJthe French?
4
enberg, member of its board of county
commissioners.
J. A. Street, sheriff
of said county, and Mr. C. A. Splessj
NEW YORK,
Dec.
22. Counsel
Its attorney. No one appeared on be- - i
G"lhrie
Schwab
for
in the
and
others
half ct Union county and no statement
or letter from that county having been United Starts ship building' hearing
received by the commission, although today called attention of the examiner
It had notified said Union county that t0 the
publication of letters and tele- this matter would come up for adjuit- - '
In the ca3e .declaring thl
read
mont on this day. The commission", grfima

uirct contempt of court. ue asked
proceeded with Its duties upon
M lhe nftxt metUn8 ot the court
beforv0"1
data and Information as It had
It.
Mr. A. D. Goldenberg was sworn tue taaiiig oi tesumony of tne
witnesses be temporarily
and testified that he had prepared the
statement submlttel to this commis- suspended and testimony be taken ln
sion on the date of November 27th, regard to the person responsible for
1903, and that the same was a true giving out the letters and telegrams
to. The counsel asiotd to
and correct statement of the accounts rerem-in efforts to discover the
Ami It nnnnnrinir
therein set out.
'
from the minutes of tils commission gu Hy er80n'
on the 12th day of November 1903 I LcUei'" and caWUm wnlth 't
that the total separate Indebtedness allcgcU paMOd botwten Nw Vork nd
the United
of Guadalupe, county on the 1st day.Pri"',n connuctln
nlp bulldln8 underwriting
of January, 1903, was S37.233.2C. and 8lnteB
ln th0 French
P118' were pub
nothing
appearing to change that pIau'id
UHhed todBy by the New York WorlJ- amount so found at this time.
And It Is further found that the IMor'nce t0 tnes0 eoronmuicatlous
total separate Indebtedness of Union WM made recent'y m ne n,P tHUng
'
The letters which were
ctmnty on the 1st day of January, 1903, neftrln8.
less cash on hand to meet the same, kcPt Becret hV counsel were said to
nat method is being pursued
was $22,007.70, and the value of
manent public improvements, except to compel French Investors to meet
bridges, then in said county of UnloA, call
money ci) their underwriter
was $14,000, and from the assessment , nfter they have been given to under-roll- s
for the year 1902) die value of stand through a cablegram seat by a
all taxable property embraced within Trust company of the republic to Its
(
the limits of Quay county was from agent that underwriting was a
$447,028,
and cess." This dispatch gave them the
county.
from Union county $00,120, making a idea that they need only stand ready
total value of the property embraced to receive their profits as members
within the limits of Quay county of of the underwriting syndicate.
d

J

w

fr

$513,748.

j

D

,

And upon the above facts, the com- - PIERPONT INVESTS IN SANTA FE.
mission determines the amount of thel
debt of Union county, less the amount .Ten Mllllon Dollars Invested by Mag-,n he 8ystem.
"
ensh on hand to meet the same,
and tho value of permanent Improve-Ten
dolIar of the
ments remaining in said Union conn-cent bonds is the
n,or,ne
Per
be
to
on
ty
the 1st day of January.
anl0Unt lnvcHM Jn tn Mcbi
1903. $9.097.70.. The proportion
of
Bant& Fe ral,way b'
y
to be paid by the county of pcka
Mor8an
Co" fi,e ,p"rl of ,h8
Pnt
to raid county or Union being
3.551 per cent, amoiintlng to $:123.()5. 8ale t,f tno bondg comIn8 eve
n Wall
And It was ordered that these finding tX,Tvri6 to U,
be spread upon the minutes of the,",n'et' who are meil t0
UniI,'r the term8 of "8 Senersl mort-o- f
commlHHion and a certified copy there-bo sent to the county commission-- , 8ge' th A,chls"n. Topeka A Santa,
ers of Quny and Union counties, i Fe llnllway company Is empowered
There being no further business, tho to ,,,n boml8 for Improvement and t
tne rate or $3,000,000 per year. For
coniiiiisHion adjourned,
over three years no sales of these
KDWARD L. UARTLETT,
borls were made, waiting for just such,
Chairman.
a purchaser as Mr. Morgan, so that
Attest:
the company would have a lump sum
W. 11. SARGENT,
;i,
for Improvements
and extensions.
Secretary.
The total amount of the general mortTHE RECLAMATION LAW.
gage bonds now outstanding ls $148,.
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One defect In he federal law has
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ly avo ded In our Colorado Irrigation In
.
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district law. Under the federal law,-- there Is no way of compelling private 'ect, for Instance, there ! a roasldar
owners of land within a reclaimed area able acreage In the valley, which la
to take water from Irrigation works owned by non residents, who take lit
that may be constructed unless they tie direct Interest In the enterprise."
enter into an agreement to do so. Unless these owner! take water
much land underneath a ditch the tunnel they can not be forced to
so constructed may pay no part of the contribute to tbe expense of ronitrue-cos- t
of building; the works. In con- - tion, notwithstanding the value ot
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ATTACKS LAWS

First National Bank,

Have you taken it?
Money back.
support of those who demand the

lic domain will be forever lost.
WILLIAM E. BMYTHE
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Stata Speciously Compared
With Those of Iowa
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LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

EDalhxiDirstfe EBIiGiplIay nff

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
B.

SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

EfD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

Good Chairman
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Bard Makes
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re-

Reiterates His Charges Against peal of the laws. Dut the remedy lies
wholly In the hands of congress. ConSttcka.tR, Who are Fight-fa- g
gress must act, and act speedily, or
for Their Lives
the most valuable portions of the pub-

DECEMBER

TUESDAY.

Gran mim

Ladies' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Dress Goods,
Children's Cloaks, Misses' Cloaks,
Ladies Jackets, Ladies' Silk Waists, Applique Bed Shams,
Applique Scarfs, Ladies' Neckwear,
Chain Bags, Chatelaines, Pocket Books, Men's Mufflers,
Men's Linen Initial Handkerchiefs.
Men's Linenette Initial Handkerchiefs, Ice Wool Shawls,
Men's Siik Initial Handkerchiefs,
St Mary's Blankets, Fine Comforts.

bisixess trwsactkd
INTEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

ISSIJK DOMESTIC

AND FOREIGN'EXCIIANGE

SEC

RETARV HITCHCOCK,
A PROTEST.
Special to The Optic.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 21.
to The Optic
Attorney Chacon . Discusses the NeThe
seem to bavc Special
21.
The
Dec
cessity of an Educational Exhibit
ap
. alien upon evil times. Secretary WASHINGTON,
at World' Fair.
Hitchcock baa put till amenta on their pointment of Senator Bard of Call
trail throughout the west, and tne fornla a chairman of the Irrigation
Lag Vega, N. M., Dec. 22d, 190'!.
newspaper
dispatches are burdened committee of the senate Is recognized
with stories of fraudulent enlriea and
Editor of The Optic,
,
as an excellent one. Senator Hard Is
.
Duar Sir:. I desire to call attenOut this la
rumori of Indictments.
not the worst of it from Die stand an earnest and able champion of the tion, through your valuable paper, to
homemakcr In the west and ha upon
The Am
tha Importance of having a proper
point of the
erican people are waking up and de ovory occasion exerted his Influence educational exhibit at St.. Louis from
lu favor of laws which would preserv
NT
New Mexico. Hotter than statehood,
tnandlng the repeal of laws which
aepl
the western public lands for bona fide
make the
possible.
better than many enterprises now on fo. t Vvm. arriv 4 p. m oo t:10p.
fin
while
e
hli
ha been set the
k fiu. arrive 13' a n. Oitii.
a. a
Disclosure thus far made indicate settlors
tapis, by which we all expect to
limited, mi YVertnesdnyi anr
that the stealing In going on with tw against the schemes and plans of tho profit, a proper educational exhibit No. 4, the airlrm
1: a. m.. ! part 4,4f v m
main object In view. One Is to en speculators am) land grabbers. In the will serve to dl iabuse the minds of ou
WSKT B0ITMD.
of
senate
friends
the
the
laud
and
big
able stockmen to get firm possession
eastern fellow citizens of many errors Ne. t Pus. arrtvs 1":M p. in, Dei . I SO ; m
fn. 7 1'sm. arrlva &: ft t. r.
A:4j ,
of land which they have formerly live stock lntercsU are organizing under which
they now labor, touching No. S. the Cull turn la limited. Mondays and
used as a free range; the other, to their force to defeat any land repeal the Intellectual
status of our people
Thursday, arrive 1:40 a. m., duuarU
extend and perfect a hard and last legislation which will curtail the op
5:45 a. m.
I have done what I could to stir a
of
of
land
The
timber
of
the
resources
speculators.
portunities
monopoly
feeling of patriotism among educa
8anta F Limited.
the west. Doth objects strike stralgh grabbers' Interest In the. questli n Is tors
at the property of (he common mill a vital one, and they are ready to must generally in this behalf, and I No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
say thnt, In many part of the
Ions of homuseekcr to whom this pub' exert every Influence to rttird and
exhibits are In course of pre with dining and observation cars.
territory,
lie property now beoings
by every defeat legislation.
No. 2 Ha Pullman cars to Chi
thnt hopenk the
paration
moral and legal right.
The appointment of Keprcseutitllve
nes
of
In
the
their cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
persona engaged
The prosperity of the futHre homo-- Mondell of Wyoming as chairman of
Our
commission
did cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
preparation.
seeker lu the Kocky Mountain rglon the irrigation committee of the house
demands tljat bo shall have an oppor Is viewed as less fortunate. Mr. Mon wrong In appropriating only $500 for a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini
this Important work; they assigned dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
tunity to enjoy the use of the public dell, while he has, been very prominent
us only that small amount for the ed 10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
range, While he will undertake to tu Irrigation matters, Is not considered
ucatlonal
work. Many educators are Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
handle but few head of stock, In com by the advocates of national
Irrlga now
asking me to give them some fl La Junta 8:10 a. m., arriving at Puparison with the great cattle syndl tion as having labored In the Interest
cates and corporations, It Is neverthe of the homemakers; but Is looked n tin rial aid. In order to pay for photo eblo 6 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
graphs, etc., but I am obliged to say a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
less essentia) that he shall enjoy his upon on the other hand as the
spokes that I am
unable to help them. The does local work from Las Vegas to
In
the public pasture. Every man of tho live stock
rights
companies and
territorial
time a quarter section is transferred laud
press ought to take this Raton.
HI
ef
acquiring syndicates.
No. 1 Has both standard and tourmatter
from the public domain to one of the forts
up, and to urge our Louisiana
have been active against the re
board to appropriate at least ist sleepers for Southern California
purchase
big cattle companies the opportunity
peal of the desert land act, the com
polnti.
12,000 fur this work.
for profitable settlement by genuine mutation
provision of the homestead
No. 7 Has both standard and tourIn this connection let me state that
homesteaders la curtailed. Carried to
act and the notorious timber and
It has been a matter of no little con ist steeper to (Northern California
Us logical conclusion, the present pol
;
stone act, and ho baa expressed him
fusion to me, to hear from prominent points. Also thrruah standard sleeper
Icy of land absorption
by livestock self as
against any repeal. ,The en educator of the
for El Paso. Connective for El Paso.
men
would
shut out poor
monopolies
territory, what It Is
In congress
from the use of the public pasture al- tire Wyoming delegation
we want In the way of exhibits Demtng, Silver City and all polnta In
that
In opposition to any and
:
most entirely. And this would have ha worked
Now, 1 sent, some time ago, the cer- Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
all
law
land
Arizona.
repeal.
a most unfortunate Influence upon the
cuiar tnat would explain whst we
Eastern senators and represent a
No. 8 carries both standard and
settlement of the arid region.
wanted
Those circulars explained
The Instruments used In the annul. lives are beginning to take consider everything better than I could; It was tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
altlon of the public domain for live able Interest In this question, espec then a matter of local selection for and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:80
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colostock purposes are the Desert Land ially slnco public attention has been the teachers themselves, to
prepare rado Springs and Pueblo.
Leaves Ls
'aw and the commutation clause of called to tho stupendous public timber exhibits, in such
departments as they Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
land steals on the Pacific coast. The
the Homestead law. The former
thought they could make a good dis
relies no residence whtilcvoi on tne whole question promises to he well play In. These circulars are such
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Hut perhaps, educator
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the farming state of Iowa, with only Is there Intention to begin. If possible
im follows:
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their pockets
go
At Antmillo tor I'urimjro, Nllvorton and all
65,000 square miles, had S.SCT.GHO cat this winter, the erection of a stone
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Ix state
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If they do, then let them hcstlr
not always frowned upon by. public
and help our board In these mat P. m. (mountain
time), arriving
sentiment In the localities where they
To Cure a Cold In On Day
Santa Rosa same time as at present
tors.
Very Respectfully.
are committed. In every western, com- Tak laxative llromo
2S a. m.)
Quinine Tablet
EirSEUIO CHACON
munity thero Is a strong desire to see All druggist
refund tho money if it
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa t.00 p
the country developed "while we are falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's lgnam., and arrive El raso 7:30 a tn.
alive." Capital Is required f
the ture la on
Cough Cold and Constipation.
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time.
mountain
Few people realize when taking
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medicine
other
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Into the field by the opportunity to
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National Si.
Grand Ave...

Vegas Phone 109.

$ Delicious
WM. BAMSOH.
.1. Mmtkmml Arm.
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'COMPANY
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

The Las Vegas Teleptione Co.

1

E.

Shewm-William-

Paints.

s'

'

Jap-a-La-

Elatcrite Roofing

c.
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COAL AND VJnnn.

?:

Rosenvald & Son, Plaza, South Side

You all have heard about the

It's Mill On.

.
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-
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Additional Good Values Daily.

I A yards Lonsdale or Fruit of
niv livuiii i'iuiiii
10

ssk

10

-

Three Skeins

39c

FOR

yards to each customer.

I A yards Amoskeag
11

Shetland Floss

r

if

yds to each customer

I A yards Standard
Calicos - -

r.inrtliam
VllltjIIUIII

each
.ustomcr

0yd.to

25 Cents

55c

TOYS

TOYS
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of

All Kinds.

All Kinds

DOLLS

DOLLS

of

of

Every

Every

Description

Description

Our Toy a and Dota havo boon
Roducod in PricoDUY NOVA
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WALL PAPER.

LINCOLN AVCNUC,
lloor Hells, Annunciators,
Hurirlar Alarms, and Private Tele-phouat KeaMiuable KaUis.
CXCHANfiC RATES V.
Orrica:
per Annum
:
KsHiOBNt s: il&uer Annum.
v
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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them-aelve-
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it

Opposite U. S. Patent OtticeJ
WASHINGTON D. C.

;

D.& R. O. System

CONTRACTORS ft
and BUILDERS

We have everything you

need-f-

ull

assortment

Barrel Sale of Ribbons to Continue

V;

tern from Chicago to the Pacific coast.
The new map is quite an improvement
over the old one and gives more of
TRACK AND TRAIN
the details in reference to the great
network of railway tracks. It also
includes toe majority of the "sideFireman Heydt is off for one trip.
lines" which the Santa Fe has recently
Many of the men are away fur the purchased.
"
holidays, and work is a little slack.
Expensive Engines: The large en
?
Albino Maes, a wiper who has be?u gines in uee at present on the Santa Fe
on the sick list since the 13th of this are provu.g, u is saiu, a
It is said that the
priced investment.
month, went to work again today,
repairs on box cars amounts to a great
A new work team left the shops deal more since the present type of
this morning for improvements on the engines were put to work.
line between here and Watrous.
strings of tars bandied now are so
that it Is Impossible to handle
long
A shipment of 100 cords of wood
train without considerable bumping,
as been brought in for engine use and this continual bumping is hard on
and another hundred cords is expected the cars. The repair shops here and
soon.
at other points along the Santa Fo are
rushed with the work of keeping the
The Santa Fe is trying to find places
cars In repair. Cars will either bave
out
men
let
along the line for all the
to be constructed stronger or will have
by the burning of the La Junta shops. to be handled easier. Newton Repub
Several of them will be used here.
lican.

i

Ayefs
J

The

cinder pit Is goint,' in on the
Hebos Fight: A gang of thirty
opposite Bide of the track from the old
took nossesslon of an east
trninnq
pit. It will be 85 feet in length. Dig bound Southern Pacific train at Maristone
and the
fine has heen beeun.
copa Monday, night. The conductor,
for the masonry work has been
crew were helpA new

aa

Ezra Shelley and his
less to resist on account of overpower
ing numbers.' The operator at Red
Rock wired to Tuscon for assistance
and the train was met at Rillitlo by
Sheriff Murphy and a posse of deputy
The tramps f were routed
sheriffs,
after a battle with sticks and atones,
and nine were captured and brought
to the city Jail in Tucson. The re
mainder made their escape In the
It was one of the most
darkness.
daring holdups ever attempted on the
line of the outhern Paciflc-CoopEra.

The fire at the round house In New.
ton proved to be Tery light and with
the exceptions of the roof and piping
burned was of little consequence. The
Aamapn in enelnea was only a few
hundred dollars.

The Santa Fe's
Work Completed:
new turn table at Dodge City was
completed Monday and the engines
are in shelter again. The building
crew will remain here for a monti or
more yet repairing buildings and small
bridges.

o

Mine: Con
Acamres
r.nnrinrtnr
ductor Kennody of the T. & P, has
is said
lately acquired control of what
to be a valuable lead and copper propis
He
get
.rf near Lasca station.
I
tine ore ready for shipment and it
the
on
'car-loaom turn' nearly a
.v..,:'

,
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Our motto: "Best makes of pianos
Original "Little Dorrlt."
Dec. 22. Of much Inter and best prices for our customers."
est to lovers of Dickens was a cele- The Columbine Music company.
bration held at South port last week
in honor of the ninetieth birthday of
Mrs. Cooper, who is said to be the or
iginal of "Little Dorrit." In her child
hood her parents were near neighbors
SANTA FE. N. M.
of the Dickens family, and there was
something in the nature of a boy and
Firs Proof, Electric Llht4.
girl courtship between little Charles
Steam Healed, Centrally Looatad.
and his future "Little Dorru." The
Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing
old lady' Is still hale and hearty, and
Throughout.
not long since took part in a tableau
Lexige Scxmple Room for Com.
vivant.
msTelal Men.
American or European Plan,
For a man you couldn't choose a
more
one
of
present
acceptable than
GEO. C. ELLIS.
those fine qualify razors at Schaefer's.
Proprietor and Owner.

Entirely New Map: It Is an
nnunced that the Santa Fo has Just
Issued a new map of the entire sys
An

A

SEVERE GOLD

20

:20

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43

ll:i

6:4

7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35

7;40

minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

.
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Mountain Ice

J

Club House Canned Gooods

Y

0 0
H

Only place In town to get new season
pack of this unsurpassed brand.

R

CHEESE

N K

goodly-numbe-

ISSr-a:-

-

CHEESE

Michigan CIDER Pure. Sweet

i
i4

In

FCD

HAY, GRAIN AND

Security Sttkk and ''oiiltry food
410 Grand Avenue.
Vcsai Phcnc MS

Colorado Phone 325

'.i- -

Monuments

a

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue,

MM4M4MMIMIMM4'
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Is nearly always followed by serious
Protect the system
complications.
from nudden Colds, Chilli or attacks
of Malaria, Fever and Ague by taking
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters. It is the
test safo guard In existence and at
this season of the year no home should
I,, without It. It will also cure DyaIn
Nervousness,
Trusty Vamoosed: Ed Smlthers, who
oensia. Indigestion,
omnia and Kidney Troubles. Be sure was arrested several days bko, chantour ed with forgery, broke Jail at Carle
in try It. Ask your druggist for
bad Run'lay night and riVpnrtM for
1904 Almanac.
parts unknown, He was allowed the
freedom of the corridor and dug out,
rcmovlns several large stones from
the wall.

H'STTETERS'
ST0MCH BITTERS

P.M; P. M.

A. M. P.M P.M. P. H.

CITY CARS running from Biiuta Ke depot to the plaza, leave depot at
20 a. in., ami every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every

a

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer

J

.,n

,

A. H

......

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,

CLAIRE

HOTEL

.,.

tnj.vinir an Inimnna tlnmhpr
of cars from the ea-t- t as well as send-- J
of leaded cars
ing a
east to the- Chicago and New York
market. Santa Fo official Mate that
their company is expecting to transport more fruit east this reason than
ever before. Said one of them: "The
commercial agents all over the state
are reporting Immense shipments In
sight and we are going to do our best
to look after the business. The fruit
will probably be better than that of
last year and there will not be as large
Iohkcs from spoiled shipments."

II. A. li.

12-1- 6

awaiting
"turn at the bat." But even the Santa
Fe is hurrying "freezers" westward
in anticipation of the rush, that it may
be prepared to handle the shipments
properly. Ai has been stated, some
30,000 carloads of fruit will be shipped
from California during the present
season, and to care for this Immense
consignment the railroads are mobiliz
ing their cars in this part of the
The Southern Pacific and
country.
the Santa Fe, as the only through
lltiou

A. M. A.

9:00 10:20 11:40, 1:0.); 2:20 3:40 5:lH
9:0") 10:25 11:45' 1:05 2:25 3:45 5:05
9:10 10.) ll:50!l:10'2:3J 3:50 5:10
I
9:15 10:35: 11:55 1:15 2:15 3:55 5:15
9:23! 10:41 12:01.1:21 2:43 4i0l 5:21
9:2S 10:4S l2:tK 1.2S 2:4S 4:0i 5;2S
5:45
1:45
9:45 11:05! 12
9:55 11:15' 12:35! 1:55 3:15 4:3i 5:55
I'liu'ita..
.v...,. Ar. 7:2'8:40; 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:1)0 3:20,4:40 6:0)
North Las Venus. v. A r. 7:25;8:45l 10:05 11:25. 12:45; 2:05, 3:25 4:45 6:05
12:50 2.10,3:3) 4:50 6:10
Power Ktalion
Ar. 7iW!8:W 10:10
Uriiliro
Ar. 7:3.1 8:55! 10:15 11:35 12:5Tii 2: 15' 3:35 4:55 6:15
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 i 9:00. 10:2.)j 11:40 1:00, 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20
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Make the guarantees of Insurunce in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New Yorkjvaltiable beyond all calculation. The followone of thousands:
ing instance-is-onlThe liilfl Aivliiluld N. Wuterlinute. of Philadelphia, who died mid
denly last Friday, bold polteh
nnuntlng to a.0M In the Mutual
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World
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DAILY. SH OO a vwr. 92.00 a quarter 70 cents
ax m nth. 3
copy.
SUNDAY. $2.00 a yasvr. 30 cents a quarter, S
"
cents st. copy.
WEEKLY, Sl.00 a vasxr, 25 cants av quarter,
lOoania a fttonih, 3 cams a copy.
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the
(Virwtlin man wlthmit ascala
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It ssvin Xt of ACTUAL time--It htis lli ost rapul
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SiHiuien copies of either edition tent free ot application. The
tit free for one miuth to any one wh o
Weekly Republican will be
wishi" to try it.
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address,
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THE UKI'lJIiLICAN,
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writ, r

and Northwest Texas,
, PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Rio Grande Ry.Co. f

The Scenic Line of the World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
'
mining camps and agricultural districts in
4
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Ke, N. M., at 0 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all throngh
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair care and perfect system of
Dining can, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

KA
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Miss;.Iosphirif Lopez' j
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Typewriter

Vnlorailo and Mttw MbiIoo Dealers
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B. DAVIS.
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Asenl. Un var, C slo.
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rwayt.Remeniber

riiU BUST
rtiliiM
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U. II. ADAMS, Manager,
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va-rie-

The Weekly Republican

the writing la always IM MIOHT
Mitrtrttnti Ntiti's ar In fntnl
TABULATOR Is iart of the ma- -

i.r

Denver

ican people.
The Republican In firm in Its faith in democracy and earnost In ita
application of democratic principles to new social conditions and
problems.
The Republican is made interesting to all the people. Its Literary
and Hportiug and Business News departments are especially rich and
comprehensive,
Tn Sunday Reppbuican Is liberally illustrated and contains a
of attractive mtgazlne features strongly tlngod with the New
Kngland flavor.

ea-nt-

The only insurance company operutinir under a state law of
providing forexteudod insurance In case of lapse after t hree years. IIiui Kiven
results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
i.y at her company.
Doulh claims paid with the utmost promptness nnd dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages,

I
I
I

The Reptiblican In its 80th year of service, is a atrong, clean, able,
attractive newspaper, better equipped than ever to dofond the publio
interests.
Although It is especially dovoted to the publication of the news of
Western Massachusetts and New England, it is truly National in ita
spirit, its outlook aud its exposition of the great concerns of the Amer-

SUBSCRIPTION HATESi

IS

(Incorporated 1848.)

6$

WEEKLY.

is perhaps the best news, political aud literary weekly combined in the
country. It olfere for a snvtll sum the leading editorials, literary and
other distinctive features of the Daily and Buudty edition together
with a complete review of the week's principal news, all carefully elit
"' i
ed and harmoniously arranged.

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

Q

iii:ni!Liri
SUNDAY;

(Morning);

iiiirr Compaiii

New Mexloo Arizona

a

The Independent New England Newspaper.

UNION
Iiimii

CO.,

(MAHSACIIUSKTTS.)

STREET.

A

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS, N. M.

liiliiiil Life

100 lbs

AT THE DEPOT

DUVALL'S

MUTUAL

Auquerque.

PURA

siTiii;iii:ui

DUVALL'S

TAKE THEM

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

DARBY A. DAY. Manager.

m

100 Ids

JffviTtv,v,v,1fflv,tv'v,

SERVICE

YOU AKC TO MEET

000D

RICHARD A. McCVRDY.

100 lb

EiUbliihed la 1824 by Simutl Bowlu.

ficiary to receive.

NEW YORK
Pre.V

an

100 lbs

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Moxloo.

... CENTER

In writing state what you would like to receive in cashat the
end of limited payment period, amouat you would like your bene-

Oldest
In
America

100 lbs

OFFIOEi

AT

FOUND

IS

'

lbs

ROOM

MOST EXCELLENT

"IFS" of Life

r York. The forms nf Insurance uud. r
Life InsurHDiM Unmuany of
which tli
wtre issued, were so
his wl"w will
pil
at mine SOOOAln cwh and an minimi incometht
of on for twen ty years, and If shrls II vine at ihee' d of that period she will rtvclre
ItKI.OiKi In cash, niaklns a total amount
received uod-- r these policies
$140.000 on which the premiums
pld hy Mr. Walerhoue aiuunut-x- tu
only $."7,000. (Krom the rbllatlelphla iiecord, Now, 13, IlKM.)

or more each delivery, 10c per
15c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per
Less than 50 lbs

2.000

... AND ...

E T

MOU S

RETAIL PRICES

AGUA

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING

"lLAS VEGASj

Prop.

THE

I
D
E
!SU
G E

THAT

SK

MILES SWECNEY.

IN THE CITY

-

Jlto creek bottoms.

.,,

a

THROUGH CAR

THE REQUIREMENTS
OF THE OCCASION
will reoeho prompt attentiou when entrusted to us. 1
We will take entire charife as soon
as notified of death and make all ar
rangements for, and conduct
:
FUNERALS '
In manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.

.

e

Site: 0. H.
Reservoir
Locating
Mitchell and W. J. Mitchell, civil engineers on the Rock Island are surveylo
ing two miles west of Tucumcaro
cating a reservoir on the Blue water
holes draw south cf the bridge. They
ar also locating gravel pits. A res
ervoir located In the place mentioned
could be easily constructed and could
he the means of Irrigating thousands
of acres of fertile land in the Para

.,,.

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

TliroiijjH Curst from

iBBr

n

SJ

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

....

.

VI

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

S mta Fe Depot .... Lv. iO:20 7:40:
A r.
7:45
lirnlKe
Power Station ...... Ar. 0:l-. 7:50!
.'!7
North Las YreiS...Ar.
riaeila
.........Ar. 6:i:P 8:0.1
Hot Springs.
Ar. 6:4tii8:(H'
8:25
Canyon ......... A r.- - Lv. 7
Ar. 7:15:8:35!
Hot Spruits...

If

m

1

follo-

Business Brisk: Business hat in
creased on this division says the Doige
has been
City Democrat until an order
Mrs. I
Run Over by Locomotive:
iKBiifid to nut five new iretgnt crew
J.
Sullivan
here
yes
through
passed
on here. Four brakemea reached
en route to Douglas, Ariz., with
terday
here from the west today and regis- the body of her husband, who was
men
tered for work but the other
have killed a few days ago in the mining
Jobs
twenty-fivto
the
necessary
camp at Dawson, N. M. P. J. Sullivan
not been found.
was a fireman on the miniature engine
which hauls ore from the mines to
efficient
telegraph
Ed Begun, the
the railroads cars. In some way he
office
operator at the Santa Fe freight
fell out of his cab' and was run over
at Deming, has resigned ana n cum' by the engine and was instantly killed
nsnv with his brother, C. E. Begun,
He Is well
An- being terribly mutilated.
will loave in about a week for Los
known in this city, having been em
where the latter has a position
com ployed until a few months ago as sec
with the R. W. Pridbam Printing
tion foreman of the G. H. railway. He
to return to their
pany. They expect
has been married a little over eighteen
John
home in Chicago in the spring.
months and his widow Is taking the
the
at
Mr.
Begun
W. Dunlap relieves
body back to Douglas for Interment,
telegraph office.
Her parents reside In that city. El
aso
News.
Emmett Will Die:: A brakeman
a
of
off
freight
named Emmett tell
All along
Preparing for Oranges:
train, running at the rate of forty the lines of the railroad
systems
miles an hour, on the Nogales branch. which find outlets in California, fruit
His skull was fractured and one verte- cars for the transportation of citrus
bra of his neck dislocated. The crew crops from that state are being moved
s
stopped the train and returned to
westward.
This Is not true in all
immediately, where the best of cases, as has already been cited, the
He
medical attention was secured.
Santa Ke has string after tstxing of
has not. rr gained consciousness. The cars stowed away on sidings throughdoctors have glvon up all hope.
their
out southern California
...

colds, coughs, bronchitis,
consumption. We have been
saying this for 60 years. And so
have the doctors.
LtTiS.:

Homestead Entry No. 4691.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department Of the Interior,
l.and Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Slates Circuit Court, today argument
December 15, 1903.
was heard on the application of the
Notice li hereby given that the
Land Title and Trust Company of
settler has filed notice
Philadelphia for an order directing wing-named
Henr' Tat nail to collect an assess- it his intention to make final proof
ment of 80 per cent of the par value in support of his claim, and that said
of the outstanding stock of ttie Asphalt proof wm De majG before the V. S
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
Company of America.
the trwd j;pw Mexico, on January 25, 1904.' via:
The -- it is brought
company as trustee for the bondhold-- !
THOMAS J. GROUND
ers of the Asphalt Company of Amer-;f()- r
the NE M gw 14 ,otg 1( 2 and 3
lea. There are outstanding bonrts
12 ,ot 5 aec
T 18 N R 14 E
It isi He MmpB (he f(,,lowing wllnesgM
gregatlng about I29.0ii0.miii.
charged that only about 20 per cent of ,(() prove h(s C1ntim,0u
residence
the amount subscribed of the 130,1100..
and fuUIvatlon of tM ,an(j( vll:
.
. v
.
000 of the stock of the company wasi
Vo
sr
I
i w tt
mi
uniBUf
ever received,
leaving $24,000,000,
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Beulah,
have
which it claimed stockholders
New Mexico. Fletcher A. Blake of
never paid in.
Beulah, New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
o
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Get candies for Xmas at Dick's.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

high-clas-

1ump.

Pectoral
Cherry
for

May Assess Asphalt Stock.
TRENTON. N. J., Dec. 22. Before
in the United
Jl(tRe Klrkpalriek,

The Great Tourist Rush: Regarding
the great amount of tourist traffic
which the railroads are now lavishing
upon Southern California, the Los An
geles Express has the following to
say: "Passenger business from the
east to Southern California is boomng
as it. has never done before, although
the precedent has come to be regarded
experts as a be
by
tween sessions period. The regular
s
tourist business to Los Angeles will not begin unt.it after Janu
ary 1. General
Passenger Agent
Byrne of tile Santa Fe, who is home
from Kansas City, and Chicago, says
wherever he interviewed agents of
other railways he was informed the
travel to local territory will excoeJ
all previous records.

Will Live In St Louis: H. R. Nick
erson, vice president of the Mexican
Central, is expected to pass through
here in a few days en route to the
east. He will probably make his home
in St. Louis, which has been made the
western headquarters of the road

Notice. All persons who are in arrears on Optic subscriptions are expected to call and pay up during this
month. Falling to do so, they will be
dropped from the list and their ac
counts given to a collector. "No pa- yno paper" will be the rule of the circulation department of this office, beginning January 1, 1904.
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consider the propriety of a s tatute ion, to the effect that thlj government,
making It unlawful for any person un- although denying, as It baa been de
.
lu
"l
;
,C6TA8LISHE0 1870.
or in inouues
in
tne
connivance
perrorm
any
operator
(to
BY
PUBLISHED
ferred to) or as block signalman.
gue in regard to the matter, was yet
COMPANY
oth
j proceeding In such a way that n
HOAR AND THE PRE8IDENT.
er conclusion could be deduced
Senator Hoar la one of the unhap-pies- t
Starred U llu fxutUijjlc iti Ljm Vega
men In Washington,' Just now.
matter.
cUut
tfcvnd
Mr. Prtsiiieiit, a t n.ad these teleat
He Is unhappy because be ha been
m the light i our duty and ouii
grams
'
"misunderstood."
And thereby hanga
Kates of the Dully jured 6,440.
ion to I'anama witn respect to the
gui
vaauaillt?i lium ulutj vauffrai i'i?4 a tale. When the question of the PanOplie.
across the lsi'uuiua, I jee no
'
to these, make totals of 321 paantngers ama canal treaty came up for discus- transit
to
.litiaMl vH to draw tborofi'cm any inferoccasion
AdAn- jand 3,233 employees kllle.l and Ci.'.t;:) sion In the senate it was generally ex- ence
letlen)d IrttUarrleroriUii rount
Tanew
except
only that ihe pre.jide:u
39.001
and
of
the of
paaaengcra
employee
pected that severe criticism
Oiwnmk
the
United
Slates waa alert to do.
These numbers are larger by course of the administration in referOne MuuUi
,?
In a patriotic way, bis duty aa the
tm
IfarwafcwtM i
ij
than
considerable
la
the
emanence to the new republic would
percentage
Ms Muaths
I
tin
of the y;ar ate from the democratic aide. To the president of the United States.
corresponding number
The Weekly Optic.
(last preceding.
aurprlse and possibly to the consterI regret that the senator from Mas..3.
One Yar ...
The number of employees kill", nation of the majority, the venerable
... I (W j
kuoitit.
bin
sachusetts does not appreciate my rein
and injured
coupling and uncoupling Senator Hoar of Massachusetts ap
I
cars has Increased by a very large peared upon the arena, armed with spect and my esteem, But yet, Mr.
Subscriher hi Arrears
i
I can not understand how
bo dnipiwd I mm tilt) II t and llmlr percentage.
This increase, and the certain resolutions questioning
the President,
conuni elated tu iUu hantl of colloetloa increases which
anyone can escape from what I said
all
in
nearly
appear
good faith of the president in the I
'
understood to be the effect of bis
of the other itema, are to a considertransaction and asking him to submit
,
u
that from tne telegrams read
the
ahnutd report
speech,
the
able
well
extent
ease
expialnod by
to the icnalft, to state the
th
baldly,
any irruiarii.y nr tiMtmnUon un
the
senator
inferred a conclusion that
UflUii.
er
ol
dolt
Ui
l
cri-U-lu
known and widespread Increase of proof that he had been telling the
cao liars The uptlu deilrured
was in direct contradiction
of the
of
the
Uitt
by
la
traffic.
ioiuid
It
railroad
any pri
city
wai
to Mr Oupotti
Again,
truth. And alt this under the guise
caa ur msus
statement
earmrs. urdnnorawiplalnui
of
of
Unit
the
the
president
that the reports made by some of the and pretention of the greatest friend
fcy leiwpttoiw, puiul. or lo uawo.
States.
ed
railroad companies for the first few ship for the president ( The democratI'M :tiM& will u.ii. Ju'iw any Circuit
Tho president hag stated that there
months , of the operation of the acci- ic gido of the senate rubbed iti hands
ttK-- i. be ruuMualKa lor Hie rewro nr
to kotiutu of uy mjacted wmiunortpio
no connivance and no intrigue,
was
dent report law were Incomplete. In with tatlsfaction and the republican
m". u made to ihia rule, wit ly t
iopUuu
u; tUxir Intwra or aociuaunia. &irtiill
and yet the senator from Maasachus
r'1
some
to
of
and
matter
senthe
eunemn-tacollisions,
Massachusetts
of
the
colleagues
Uia dlUr ntnr lutu oirnwpurUaoi.'a
talks
ngctd aaiiuwsnpt
extent! 'an regards other accidents, it ator opened their eyes wide In aston etts, reading these telegrams,
about
which
have
to
gustation,
seemj
some
was
roads
funnd
had
that
In
Jo
ishment and motile of them
disguat.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, t?03.
''liher'atalv omitted from their reports Mr, Koraker took Mr. Hoar to task brought forth an idea In his mind that
accidents which, whon their roughly for his position and the latter the piosldent shall submit proof to
New statea will soon have to be
was called to the fact, they thereupon pleaded that he was entire- him that he waa telling the truth
attention
to
In
inip.
order
Union
the
to
jnltted
when he made the statement that he
aald
Ihjjy had understood to he rlght- - ty misunderstood, etc. Portions of the
ply names for out new naval vessels,
had not connived and had not intrifully omitted, because tne tram aneci UlsniHslon, taken from the congres'
gued, i But I shall pans from that.
The railroads ol "he country con- - ej wa engaged In traffic wholly within sional record, follow:
!
. .
' '. :
.
I wish The remarks of the senator will bo in
Mr. Hoar.
tribute more than .;o,0()0,000 In taxei the state. It was claimed that aucn
Mir, President,
annually to the supp irt of the govern traffl:4ra8 not subject to a federal to say a fuw words upon that resolu- the Record, and my remarks will be
menu
law. Cars was taken to correct this tion. I sliull refer to nothing except there precisely aj I have uttered them,
erroneous view, and the accidents in what is already contained In the docu- and senators can Judge, and all who
can Judge, whether or not (he
OUR EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT.
question were included In supplement ment which have been sent to con- read
senator from Massachusetts has any
The lady In charge of the educa- al reports. It is probable, however, that
gress. If at any time I shall say anycause to criticise anything
I have
m. wuia gives me nmny UPh CM(S, were noVHr dlscover- ; ttonal exniuit at
thing wtiich would aeem to any aen-said.
; lnformMlon that 5.000 can be expend- - C(JTh, throw groRt aiKcnAil upon tor to belong to the executive
t shall desist.
j ed profltably In the utilization of the th() y0BrJy reporla, upon which, In the
Mr, President, no senator on this
apace awarded, to New Mexico, me Whi glftligllCs have been baaed, and
No man In thia country doHires
I am aure, has the slightest obworld'a fair commission whlrh, we bollove, Indicate vory much nioru
side,
J Ntw Mlco
I
doubt if
eagerly than I do
haj appropriated only 500 to the
Uinn t,lfl ftc(ua n,nber .f accl- - iliiTB bo a man living who desires so jection to all possible Information be
I ucatlonat
exhibit. Mr. Chacon saya In jjoutg,
with respect to thia whole
nanei'ly as I do to support the admin- ing given
5
a letter published In another column j Notwithstanding the great inm oa istration and to act with my republican transaction; no senator on this aide
not enougn. mo point )n various Items of the record th? aimoduies In this matter, I dualre bas the slightest objection to all the
i mat wis
) is well taken.
UkI of fata accident a to paasongvra the budding t f the cuiiul. It I t one of light being had on thia transaction
The popular view in the east la that In train accidents Is no liiriier than tl,i
that can be shod on
but there la a
j
gnat landmarks, rarely found tinio and there is a it, for senators
we are a rude, Illiterate act out here, last year, The
place
Iti'in
which
other
once in a century, in the progress of
only
f It la conceded
that we have mine, does not show an lucreaie Is "overhead Immunity, bringing .nations together to discuss propositions of this char
acter. Here In this open se:ielon is not
and stock ranges and Indiana and ! obstnictloin." It Is not unllkt'ly that and uakiiiK the whole, world kin.
rlgatcd Acids. Hut that we have ' thu decrettsu In this class f accldt'iits btipii it is a laudable ambit Ion at any tho time nor the place. I have underto say enough only in answer
school and colleges and unlvcrMilcs ban been
brought about by the In- rate it Is my ambit Ion that this may taken
. is not so well known.
to the senator from Massachusetts to
Mr. Chacon la creased uho of air brakes, doing away, be
I lino
In
the
by
my
acconipllKhed
right when be aays that no display at to some extent, with tlm neceisity of pinty with which 1 have acted from show that the president in thia matter
did not act contrary to, but strictly
j the great exposition la capable of
requiring train men to ride un the my youth and by the adnilulHtration
In conformity
us ai much good as that which tops of box cara.
with, his official obliof my choice.
Nothing can be more
will furnish the vast public that will
tu advance of thu minimi reports. t :llght ful to me than that It shall be gation, chargej as ho i as the head
; throng to St. Louis an adequate idea It
of of this nation, with tho faithful exeappears that the number of men em- in roiiipllHhed by the president
of our educational advancement.
1
In
I
on
service
June
the tralu
had the right cution of all our treaty obligations.
whom
bnvo supposed
ployed
I have no hesitancy In saying, Mr.
an honored and valued
30, 1!H)3 was about 12 per rent larger to apeak a
AM IMPORTANT CONGRESS.:
that I have the profound
President,
a
ambiVM'i,
Is
a dear
than t.n June 20,
fact perauniil friend, It
With the pawmge of the Cuban re- ;
Inwhich In part explains the
tion, alo, that my vole may be re- conviction that when this matter Is
clprocity bill, the senate bas approved crease In deaths' ami
Injuries. corded In its favor. Hut lit this great thoroughly understood even our demoI the first of a number of
important This Is thu percentage, inking tho IrnnKsctlou be wrought in the great cratic friend j will Intitule to criticise
treaties, for the ratification of which
country aa a whole. On the roade of way which alone fa worthy of It. Let him. Certainly they will hesitate, at
; the preaent eongrena will no doubt be
di'iiiost traffic, where the liability to It he brought to pans, If it may be, any rate, when they make their noni noted.
The Cuban reciprocity treaty,
Is greater than on made of by the unanimous consent of all par- partisan speecheii, of which we have
:
the Isle of Tinea treaty, the I'anama accident
ban hi en ties and the united action of alt the beard ao much, and then give their
canal treaty and the Chinese commer light traffic, the Increase
12 per cent. The enormoim people.
more
than
If, unhappily, that tie Impos- - nonpartisan votea.
flat treaty will alt have been passed
Hut. Mr. President, aa I have already
to
of
traffic
has
led
let It be without the
'slide, at
freight
upon before the expiration of the pres- expansion
men so rapidly mini of tb suspicion of national ills- - Intimated. I do not want to dlscusi
new
of
the
employment
ent aeaslon. If the friends of
the question at any greater length
arbitration have the succena tbat the pcrcentnKC of Inexperienced, honor.
In the year
thnn I have. I do not think it proper
in
men
the
service
was,
which events seem to indicate they
than
under review, larger
bfi re Mr. Koraker. If thu senator desires to do ao. I have undertaken to May
will have, the senate of the
from the White Just enough to express tho view I en
an for many years, and an Increase in any information
congress will ratify al
teitaln with respect to it and the view
the number of inexperienced men us- Ibnise, I sugKest that be apply.
arbitration treaty between Great
in
paid which 1 believe my brother senators
Now, Mr. President, having
ually Is accompanied by Increasw
and the United Btates.
'
that much fii a prefatory way, t want entertain and the view which I believe
The neeeiwary votea for the .Cuban th number of accident.
in my Homethlng about the merit of the American people have and will
The
calls attention to the fix
. treaty were eauily obtained, and in a
few days reciprocity between the Isl- Hint certain disastrous colllHlnns have thin Hun tacttt ii which has been so se- approve with respect to it. ami with
and and this country will be law. The bi'rli occaHloni'd by the mine inltict verely criticised by the senator from that, for the present, I am content
He reads a lot of tel-c- i
political effocta of Ibe treaty will be or negligence of telt'Kraph operators
,
An Interesting commentary on the
nn d and drawa therefrom un
marked, for by It we have b'mml Cuba or slgualiiK'n under 21 yest of hkc.
Mhlrh be states as his concliis- - position of Senator Hoar as It Is re
to ui by commercial ties which are nnd say that the coiiKren ml:bi well
garded In Washington Is contained In
certain to strengthen our political rethe following Incident, - whjch is relations. Although Senator Newland'a
lated by the Washiiiaton Poet:
resolution calling for the adnilnxlon of
Cuba as a state, is opposed both In
In the house cloakroom yesterday
'
Mr. (illicit, ili on of the Massachusetts
the United States senate and ou the
Island, there Is no doubt that eventdelegation, was asked bow be explainual union with' this country Is thfl
ed the at tit into of Senator Hoar. Mr,
Olllelt replied (hat. while on Its fare
destiny of Cuba, and the present treaty
'is a long step in that direction.
It seemed like an attack, on the presiThe Panama canal treaty I now no
dent's policy under the gulce of frleni
cnpy'.ng the attention of the senate and
ahlp, jet bo was certain Senator Hoar
the debates upon it promlne to be the
did not so Intende It, for he waa not
most Interesting that hav been held
a man to deal Inn Intiendoes, He
In the miner branch of conurea for A
thoiiKlit the senator must have entire
'
the effect bis remarka
long time. The entire question of our
ly mlacaU-ulate.
lh
would produce and the animus they
forWgn policy is. Involved, and
received each week from the
would seem to indicate.
Isthmus will make the discussion a
Mr. nillctt said It reminded- him of
very live one, Senators Hoar and Mor
the Reneral who, when taking farewell
ran rcnubltcan and democrat. will
of Louis XIV. before going to command
be the leaders in opposing the treaty
the army, waa assured by the monarch
ured.
is
hut Its final
that be would protect him against hi
!
The committee, on foreign relations
enemies while he was atment.
To
has the Chinese treaty in charge, and
(which iht rough soldier replied:
'with Its ratification the United States
" 'Sire, pray protect me front my
wiU obtain concessions from China
friends ; I can protect myself against
which will Increase the value of our
my enemies.'
oriental trade many millions of d!
"And I suspect," concluded Mr. Ollars An Interestlna feature of the
llelt, "that If the president reads Sena
treaty is the opening to American
iter Hoar's speech, with its assevera-jtloII
trade of the Mancburian porta of An
of friendly feeling, he. ton, will
1un
and Mukden. Ruasla la really
feel like praying to be protected front
Manrhmla
the de facto aovereign of
his friends"
but as the United States government
will Insist on the eoneeaabms lawfully
Taupert' ebony good. don't fade,
!1J
..anti.it hv China. BLd an I hi earn
asssswsasssassspissjMfcssswspsssssiBSsssssss
"sovemment dHs not wish to rhk loa
A slightly used quarter sawed oak
Ins the frlendrtlp of the United
!
...
Btifsia will not opti'e th'J
..'
plsno at 26S to make room. ColumItfCI sUKlNO SO WO IB CO., OMIOAQOb
bine Music company,
1216
'Amorican roneKlou In Manchuria
A HARVEST OF DEATH.
According to the rport of the inter-- 1
flate commerce commission the nura- ber of passengers killed by the railroads of the United States In train accident! fur the year ending June 30,
wan lt4, and the total number of Injured was 4.424; the total number of
employee killed was 815 and of In-

he SuilH Utyttc.
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It wouldn't seem like Christmas at all if a pair of slippers was not included in your list
of remembrances.
We arc now

......

Ladies1 3 and

Sandals, vivi kid,
band turned, leather or Louis XV.

j

bat

3

Ludies' wool
very soft, low heels, black, wuie, green
and brown, fur trimming, price

Men's

Ladies' and Men's velvet house Slippers,
Persian patterns, carpet soles, very

Men's

m

GOODS!

Young Womon's Shoe, School
Heel, English Welt, Patent
ip Toe, 2

l

1- -2

to 6,

I

MALTHOID
ROOFING

P&ll

Ih Positively ami Fully Guaranteed.
There is no Kixk in This Hoofing.

BUILDING MATERIAL

$2.25

Ml

PAINTS'

Woman's Shoe, Single Sole.
Patent lip..
F.

Sol.
.....9Z.Z5

J.

Fifty-eight-

h

Mrlt-ai-

n

rprt

MASONIC

TEMPLE

ARD WARE

C. V. HEDGCOCK
Street.

OFlI77

ll

1

na

-

taag

Mi

ArrOTnv

1

IMJM

Improves tho flavor and adds
iho hsallhfulness of iho feed.

,

n

TURKEYS I

FOR.

Firearms

COAL

Ammunition

FOIC

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

X-M- AS

,M

a

WOOD

When in need of
stylish
job work at
prices, consult your own interests nnd The
office at the same time.'
rock-botto-

Op-M- c

RYAN

& BLOOD I

A

Great Nmvspapfr

for Ihn

Great

Both Phones,

t

mt sixth sTiti'irr.

no
2!

sr goods

I want to
buy now
hcdi, itove. lents. ft ftljcrs
Bit itort 12th and Nations.
tors.
Coiofiulo i'hiniv s!'l.
tmrey Union

Call at tba First National bank and
secure one of the Plata Trust and
home
Savings bank's . "Auxiliary
safe." You keen the safe and the
112 74
bank keeps the key.
- .!
Selling Out at Cost
stock of millinery
all new and salable
and notions,
Call soon at Misses O'llrien. Urldge
k

A well selected

street.

12 21

Order choice butter of Papen

111.

1293

Gents' chains
Taupert's.

Mm

William Randolph Hearst
Will

and lold.

begin Publishing the

"Los Angeles Examiner''
'
.

.

It

.

DECEMBER 13, 1903.

will
a complete Hearst Newspaper.
v
It ill open up tlie southwest to the world.
Its k'aserl wire will run direct from New York to Los
1

Angles.

It

will contain the features

that have made the Hearst
popular.
It will carry the magazine printed in colors, and the
comic supplement.
Its market, stock and minim reports will be absolutely

pajierH

id.-mo-

gold and gold filled at
13-9-

i

b

15

O'BYRNE

Stoves

Infrr-cpcc-

5

No.

Cooley & Miller.

'.

Fifty Years the Standard

LOMPT

Sond outfit,
Jr"OR a or
doubts cn.ll
on on tne rotla.bln livery, feed and sal Stable

!

ltrlilK

PURPOSES

GOING DRIVING?

GEHRING

Green trading stamps with every
cash purchase.
Every pair guaranteed.

Anglo-America- n

OF EVERY KIND

LUMUjLK

Woman's Shoe, Single S 1 a.
Patent lip
9Z.ZO
Worn a n's Shoe, Single Sole.
Stock Tip.....
$2.25
Woman' Shoe, Heavy
Slock Tip

75o to $1.59

610 DOUGLSSk

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
TiXFJlW

and' leather
.

.

fine Slippers, vici
kid and velour calf, hand
turned.. . ......... ..$2.00

50o

soft...

velvet

Slippers.

$1.25 and $1.50

,"

g

and
Sandals,
heels, new styles . . . $2mS0t S3
felt Romeos, leather soles,

Louis XV.

'

1

$t.25 to $200

heels, from

Ladies' patent kid

aoa-slo-

,

all priced as cloiely as good quali-

ties will permit.

-

-

line specially adapted for

ihowinj

g

Turner sells meats of first quality
IMS
Stlrrlt's views niaks nlco Chrlstms
110
presents.
Mining supplies are in big demand
Obrlng hat everything.

12-1-

complete.

.

It will maintain a National Bureau fct Washington.
It will advocate statehood for the lerritories.
No other Los Angeles paper can compete with it

An American Paper for the American People

PERSONALS
'

Chas. Rudolf came in yesterday
from Roclada.
Richard Dunn and bis daughter are
in from Gascon.
F. D. McCormick vent out to his
I os Conchas ranch today.
E. J. Homes is here to get orders
for a Denver grocery house.
Hon. Bonlgno Romero will go over
to the capital Christmas day.
'"' Frank Clark, the Gallinaa Springs
ranchman, returned home today.
Geo. B. Gallon, a railroad man from
Topeka, is here for a short visit.
A. Brafman, representing a Baltimore clothing house, came in yesterday.
Division Superintendent Easley was
an arrival from the north this afternoon.
A. B. Jones is in 'from the Cordes
ranch on the Mora river, with a load

'

or fruit.

.'

'

Mrs. L. Bradford Prince has returned to Santa Fe from a visit to friends
in Denver.
Ramon Aragon, formerly ' of this
city, now of Trinidad, went up to Mora
this morning.
,
Mrs. if. Aragon, after a visit of sev
eral weeks here, has returned to her
home In Lincoln county.
Hon. Amado Chaves passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on his
way to Santa Fe on legal business.
Right Rev. Bishop Pltval has returned to Santa Fe, after spending
several days in the Meadow City.
Ambroslo Madrlll, who transacted
business in the city yesterday, left this
morning for his home In La Cuesta.
Mrs. Wm. Berger has returned to
Santa Fe from a visit of several weeks
to relatives in New York and New Jer.

.'

Alhiinuprrm4
......
...j

President Yoakum of the Frisco and
his family, passed through the city
this afternon in an elegant private
car. They were bound for California.
Mrs. N. Weil and family came In yes
terday from Ocate, where they have
been making a visit of a month on
Mr. Weil, whose business keeps him

i

;

FOR
I

'

f

'

'Jj. ,

there.
E. J. Jenkins, who has been in town
about a week and who has rented the
Henry Huneke ranch in Lob Conchas,
went home today about used up with
t.
a case of tonsilitis.
Conductor I. M. Wrightsman of the
Santa Fe Central, passed through the
city yesterday on his way to Springfield, Mo., where he will spend a
month's leave of absence.
Ivan Grunsfeld of the big Albuquerque dry goods firm of Grunsfeld Bros.,
passed through the city yesterday on

12-8-

Stetson Hats

Gorham sterling silver at Taupert'a.
..

12-9- 6

-

bis way home from St. Louis where
he purchased a big stock.
' . Miss Louise Saint,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Saint of Albuquerque,
passed through the city this afternon
on her way home from a visit to relatives In Indiana and Illinois.
Miss Ethel Hoke is in from Rociada
to do some Christmas shopping. Her
brother, Earl Hoke of the Plaza Trust
and Savings company, will spend
Christmas day with his family at

I

a

12-9-

.

12-9-

12-8-

151'

KAK

FAST 1IKLL

IN'

AROMA

Packed in

air tight cans,

-

PWTfUf

.mm

SE
C

,it

1

1

J

NEW STORF

1,1

HorseshoeiD$;
It libber Tiros,
Made to Order,
vWojom
'
.
Wagon Material,
" Heavy Hardware,

in

,

-

.'

-

BERRY

i

THE HUB. f

8

12-8-

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will open an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business Is transacted
on a safe, conservative basis, and the

interest of

4

per cent

Is payable every

six months.

STEARNS'
GOOD IDEAS

FOR XtlAS

IIaliht (Utnolim. Cashier
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Carver

P

I

o

See fine street bags of real leather!
Hand
In Bchaofer't show window.some present for your lady. -

n

12-8-

For the Ladies

OtmMi Hhtkalml Wmrm
8ta Handled
Satin Finish
Aluminum OWMm
Use no frrcastt
Makfl

3

HARDWARE CO.

See Taupert's plain gold rings.

Jilt EAK FAST HELL'

RICH
IN

GROCER strength

EATS

J. R.SMITH, Prep

CHEAP

Whuleaiilelitnd Untall Dealer In
FLOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Best Quality, too, at

ETC

Htghont :nli price
piUl nr Milling Whwit
Colorado Mewl WliBHt fur Utile In rteiuoo

TURNER'S

LAS VESAS, N. M.

S. R. Dearth
ONE

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

-

J

1
FOX & HARRIS

PRICE

j

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

ONE
PRICE

i.

CLOTHIERS
AND

FURNISHERS
TO

MANKIND.

have received

immense
WE stock ot holidayourgoods
and

this is our special invitation to one and all who are
looking for
presents to
call and examine the fine assortment before purchasing.
You will remember we are
the leaders, and this year our
stock is more complete than
ever

MAN
THE
is taking Die plare of the much talked
f "shlrt-walH- t
man." We have laun
dered for both and to tho satisfaction
of both.
.
Thnso who doslre their drc
shirts,
Hilars and cuffs Immaculate should
send them to
SHIRT-FRON-

X-ma-

s

We handle all goods carefully

and

Opposite Fui'lonj't, 703 DouqUi Ave.

603 Sixth Street,

-

- Opp. SanJMiguel Bank.
.

it'

Gent emen

Here is Something

Worth Ydur Notice

no smoke

100 Other Thing
Useful and highly
pri.od as presents

12-3-

The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

MHtmIIHMtimM
La Veiru l'bone Ul
ilds Veins Roller Mills,

For the Family

Lamp for all

12-6-

Near Plaza.

Grand Ave and Fountain Square.

WHEAT,

JcrrtHKOM Ratnomm. PrviMrnt
UKHMAND MTHttft, VIl'M-Pm- i.

For 'Man or Boy Jo not injure fabrics.

O

Carriage Painting

The TROY

Pocket Knlvon
Solnsor

LI

'

38

H

-

Nuts for Xmas at Dick's.

Bridge Street

THINGS

T

f

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HENRY LORENZEN

CHRISTMAS

1

t

'

The Prudent Santa Claus.
will deposit here at least part of the
amount ordinarily spent for presents,
secure a bank book and drop that into
the stocking Instead of something of
temporarily value. THE

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Itucon,
New Optic:
Mlss.Slo.uten, Clair Sinclair, Bessie
Sturat fiaccn, Gus Tate, Lct r Wat- man, Milton Ross, Wallace Hunt, Jos-- '
aph Carroll, A. B. Angus, Tony Cran-dell, Hills of California company; Jack
Bon
Romero,
Mohairc, Chicago;
tWr-nTlwm Oliver. Evan Baldwin.
Los Angeles.
R. D Moore mid
Rawlins House:
wife, Cleveland; F. Parker, HI Paso.
Castaneda: Geo. II. Gallon, To
peka, Kans.; A. Brafman. Hallo; Mr.
and Mrs. 'Temple Bodley, Iittlsvllle,
Ky.; If. W. Taylor, Denver; F. J.
Holmes, Lamar; S. Cemoxce, Chicago.

.

,

'

All Sold By

I lb, 2 lb, .1 lb, by (be
New York Coffee Company.
Hold Only Hy

DICK.

tars ?f

OfdennaltlHotkem In THE IAS VEQAS 54 VINOS BANK.
whero
dollar Mirerffe two mollar made.
Ho deaolfJLw'JLb7iniyYa',iZoa'S?'
than SL Intaramt amid on mil
r4

.

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
RARE

HOSKINS.tTrJlsur?LLy'
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

More Prank of Hoodlums. .
Only place to get Huyler's candy is
Some of the members of "The Hills Center Block pharmacy.
of California" company had a very unTurner's meats are tho choicest.
pleasant experience last night after
the performance, at the New Optic
hotel, which was In no way due to the
"
Elegantly bound poems at Mrs. Wait
negligence of the proprietor. The ladles had scarcely entered their rooms ing's.
when a shower of stones was hured
against the windows. It sounded like Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
shot, and the occupants of the room,
association
were
for
much
pays 6 per cent on
it
such,
frighttaking
Before placing
ened. Mr. Hutcheson was called to
special deposits?
your money elsewhere see us and
the rescue, and Investigation showed
the cause of the incident was a crowd
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Veeder Blk.
of hoodlums such as have already been
doing mischief on the Btreets and getting a good deal of attention. The
performance last night was repeated
several times before Mr. Hutcheson
felt called upon to ask the police for
is in the air these
protection of his business and propdays, but there is
erty.' The policemen responded, but
turned the matter off as "the work
nothing more
of some kids."
'"Christmasy"
The annoyance was continued until
than the
a late hour of tho night, when Mr.
Hutcheson took matters in his own
GOOD
TO EAT
hands and was determined to deal severely with any more offenders. The
SO PLENTIFULLY
fact that he was on guard was evidently noticed, for no more attempt!
AND SO
were made to disturb the house,
This matter, If It stood by Itself,
TASTEFULLY DISPLAYED
would not be so serious, but It Is
understood that a gang of boys have
banded together for general mischief
and measures taken to put an Immediate stop to such proceedings are not
apt to be too severe. The good name
of the town demands some action at

COFFEE

s.

Cashor

O. 1.

Alfred Benjamin's
Fine Smoking- Jackets
Benjamin Clothes

r

12-8-

00K' PraUen

f.

12-8-

In the probate court yesterday Mrs.
Paz B. Mente qualified as adminis
tratrix of the estate of Carl Mueller.
Luis and Joso Leon were appointed
administrators of the estate of Juan
Salas. W. H. Bunker was appointed
administrator of the estate of Pat
parents.
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Temple Bradley came
U yesterday from Fonda ranch fit
Fine leather goods at Tauprrt's.
troua to spend the holidays. The home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Is In Louisville, Ky., but t hy are hibernating
Meeting of the board of directors of
In New Mexico.
the Commercial club this evening.
Golden-berCounty Commissioner A. D.
Ranch eggs at Papen's Phone 144.
and Sheriff J. A. Street of Quay
oa 1293
county,, passed through the city
their way home to Tucumcarl from
Rare perfumes for presrnts. Sohai-foSanta Fe, where they attended to
1
has the choicest variety.
county business.
Mrs. H. S. Fleischer, known to a
Ladies' pins at Taupert'a.
number of Las Vegas pcoplo as Miss
12 CO
Rananas for Xmaa at Dick's.
Mamie Barth, passed through tho city
to
on
her
way
A'buquer
afternoon
, this
Fine edition of "Miles Standlsh" at
que to visit her twin sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Wartng's.
Fleischer,

F. B. JANUARY, Asst.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

'',

The joys of the Christmas tide
come to some hearts In Las Vegas,
leavened with sorrow. It will be a
sad Christmas to the husband, brothers, sisters and the motherless children cf Mrs. Th03. Higglns, whose frail
body was laid to rest in Falrview
cemetery this afternoon. Short funeral
services were held at the Lewis un
dertaking parlors. Quite a number
of friends and sympathizers attend- ed.
The Rev. Frank C. Ward con
ducted
the service there and at the onco.
Among the prominent citizens of
grave...
In
are
who
about
the country round
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch"
town today are Armuto Martinez of
books at Mrs. Waring'.
illustrated at Mrs. Warlng's.
Prayer
fully
Sanchez, Manuel Armijo or Villa
12 St
Nueva, and Amon Gulterrez of Lbs

Ventanas.
Prof. J. B. Jolly, superintendent of
chcolg for Yavapai county, A. T.,
on
passed through the city yesterday
his way to Germantown, Ky., where
he will spend the holidays with his

Vloo-Pro-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Dress Suit Cases

f

tf

FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahler

Traveling-Bag-

'--

d

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

i

i

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

J.

Patent Leather; Shoes

'

"

For a useful and elegant gift get
an Ideal fountain pen at Schaefer's.

bald-heade-

its

lilt,

.

Nettleton Shoes

,

f

.

Capital PaUIn, $100,000,00

Initialed Handkerchiefs
Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Lined Gloves
Wilson Iirvs Ties
Rich Silk Muffler?.
Silk Underwear

.

p

The Play's The Thing.
The Hills of California,- - a stlrrin?
and realistic drama
California
country life, was presented to a fair
house at the Duncan last night. Tho
audience enjoyed the performance, albeit the story added nothing new or
original in theatrical lore. Sufficiency
Interesting and well sustained it is.
but conventional enough for the most
part. However, In the second act a
realism that is gratifying Is reached.
The representation of the country
farm yard Is excellent.
The hers
cluck,' the ducks quack and strut
across the stage, the cockerells flg!i
and the little bantam rooster stanilf
A
on a perch and crows lustily.
horse and a cow, quite inured to fan
lng a crowd of applauding spectators,
disport themselves with equanimity.
Last night the fowls seemed to Imag
ine the footlights' furrow was a grain
trough and explored it most assltli-ouslnot a little to the consternation
of tho
row, the habitues
of which feared the disappointed investigators might think it worth while
to flutter into the audience.
The acting was of good average, and
several of the parts were excellent.
The old farmer made a happy hit.
His incorrigTSle niece displayed unus-tia- l
dramatic talent. The audience
was in superbly fine humor and
the play exceedingly.

suu immi ljatiulm yauti
OF LAS VEGAS.

What Men Line

,

sey.
J. E. Elder, superintendent of the
'" Colorado Telephone company for this
district, has returned to his home in
..

Mrs. George F. Geerner, wife of an
employee In the Santa Fe office of
the Pennsylvania Development- company, passed through the city yesterday on her way to ' Butler, Mo., to
spend the holidays.
A passenger through the city yesterday afternoon was Miss Dedrick, a
charming young lady of Leon, Kans.
The young lady has been visiting
friends In Clarkville.
Within a few
days she will be married to a promt
nent young husiness man of Wichita.
Wallace Bowie, son of Hon. Alex
Bowie of Gallup, passed through the
city today on his way home to spend
the holidays. The young man, who is
graduate of the Rose Polytechnic
institute at Terre Haute, is holding
a good position as chemist for a big
eastern company.
Passengers through the city yester
were Grover
day, Albuquerque-bound- ,
Strong and Leigh Hutchison, students
at the Kempker Military institute In
Boonville, Mo. The former Is the
nephew of the late Colorado million
aire, Sara Strong. He goe3 to spend
the vacation with his uncle, W...W.
Strong. The other lad is the son of
Roadmaster Jas. G. Hutchison of the
Albuquerque-Galludistrict of the
Santa Fe.

$
$
$
IN
YOUR

POCKET

are authorized by two of the largest high-ar- t
tailoring houses in tho United States to give
away every eleventh suit or overcoat that
we take orders for in December. Now, this is the
way we shall carry out their instructions:
Instead of giving every 1 1 th customer his purchase for nothing, we will give every customer fcr
suit or overcoat made to order, TBI PER CHIT
OFFm Isn't that a better way to treat my trade
everybody alike?
Please let us have your orders quick'soasto
get the clothes here before Christmas.
I. K. LEWIS.

WE

THE TERRITORY.

classified advertisements.
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You can hardly straighten up, Ibe
back feels so sore. There's s chance
that it is kidney "trouble," and that
lew Town.
is something which
middle
WANTI3D Teacher,
aged
it is dangerous to
TYPEWRITER.
STENOGRAPHER,
lady, to teach in family in country;
The best
neglect
W. H. Ungle, stenographer and
36 and board. Apply Mr. J. Stern, MINES,
medicine fordisesse
FARMS, RANGES, ETC
-of the kidnrvs is
12 95
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typewriter,
City.
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Stock
K.:
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Jeffrie
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icine has resulted
cation and price, N., Optic office.
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cures. It increases
come
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soon
time
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stock
any
put
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the activity of the
Wanted Good cook at the ladle' water, they will go Into the winter
blood making
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all right.
f dood
Map tad surreys made, building Home.
and relieves
o
and conitructloii work of all kind
the kidneys from
Passed Over; R. Lundgren, who has
FOR
RENT.
iinpuri
clogging
Office,
planned and luperlntended,
been very sick for several weeks, died
ties
furnished
KENT Six room
FOR
Montoya B'ld'g. Plaxa.
I trtl il my duly
'
last Friday at I.ordsburg. He was a
lrl you know that I
bouse on Jackson St. Apply Geo.
ATTORNEYS.
have recently arlviierf
man of about 30 year of ago, the only
a ynung uentlrman
Hunker.
son of Henry Lundgren, who has a fine
who wit aunrnng bad
Oeerg H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
ly with kidnry and
bouo with farm In the San Blruon valley.
bladder rtiwaM? to try
Office, Veeder block. Lea Vegas, N. FOR RUNT Nice
.... o ...
your 'Golden Mediral
U-t- f
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bath. 919 Fourth St. Inquire 909
Frank
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Law
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for
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He
has
complete.
is
nearly
Ills
only
Springs road; outbuildings
Santa Fe Central baa returned from threeajje
yeara, and several othrr rioctora called the
Call or addres Montezuma Farm.
incurable, but I had confidence in Or K V
Attorney-At-Uw- ,
Frank Springer,
an official visit to points along the case
Pierce's Coldrn Medical Discovery. I have been
Office in Crockett building, East La 12 70.
offered one hundred dollars several times alline.
Veaav N. M.
ready for my kind advice, but I would not accept
and
It because I want everybody to know what lit
FOR. RENT Furnished room
famous medicine can do
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Law. Offlee
Delivering 8heep: Ramon Gonzales Pierre's
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of
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says
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house; bath, hot and cold
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OSTEOPATHS,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
he has not lost exceeding 100 head. '
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
the action of the sluegisb liver. They
OSTEOPATH H. W. Houf, D. O.,
ave. ,.
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Another Experiment: The Aberdeen when there
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Portal' Pip Dream: The agitation me to her msistance, but were too
faculty of the Colorado College of FOR RENT Piano for six months. started by the Portales Time for a late to capture the fiend. Searching
Oeteopatby. Mr. Cunningham, as
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
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St., cement walk; only $400.
Ihey were blasting In a rock. A dyna-statements made hy hla superior.
halt Sixth atreet. All visiting brethnilt cartridge was put In and did not
ren are cordially Invited to attend -- FOR SALE -- Restaurant and Lunch
J. B. Meckel N. G ; W. M. Lewis, V. G.
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Revolution Imminent
sure sign of approaching revolt and
serious trouble In your system is ner
vousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach
upset. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never falls to tone the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches vanish under it searching and thorough
effectiveness.
Electric Bitter Is only
50c, and that la returned if It don't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed

A Timely Suggestion.
This I the season of tho year when
the prudent and careful housewife replenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
It la certain to be
Cough Remedy.
needed before the Winter is over, and
results are much wore prompt and
tuilHfactory when it is kept at hand
and given as soon as the cold la contracted and before It has become settled In the system. In almost every
Instance a severe cold may be warded
off by tuklng this remedy freely as
soon oh tho first indication
of the
cold appears.
There la no danger In
giving it to children for It contalna
no hurmful substance. It I pleasant
to take both adults and children like
it. Buy It and you will get the best.
It always cures. For sale by all Druggist.
o
Ed. Patton of Lake Vallev Is a holder of some of the choicest claim In
the new Pittsburgh district of the
one
of
mountains,
upon
which he has given a sevenday option
to Colorado captallsta. consideration

A

by all Druggist.

A Timely Topic
At this season of cough and colds
It Is well to know that Foley's Honey
and Tar is the greatest throat and
It cures quickly and
lung remedy.
prevents serious results from a cold.

II. O. HoIIImUt, connected with the
Continental Oil Company at Albuquerque, haa gone to Denver for tho boll
He Is a nephew of U. 8. Hoi
dnys.
of that company.
lister,
t

'

Better Than a Platter.
piece of flannel dampened with
fhambcrlain'a Pain Balm and bound
on tho affected part. Is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
iu the side of cheat. Pain Balm has
no superior as a liniment for the reand
lief of deep seated, musculnr
rheumatic pains. For aule by all
Druggist.
A

Year

SOc,

and

$1.00.

Trial

bot-

,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greer of Albu: "
O
C. R. Galbraltb, a. mining, man operquerque have gone to California to
spend tho holiday with Mrs. Greer's ating iu the CerrilloB district, his wif
parents. They will be absent from and son, C. R. Galbraith, Jr., left yesthe territory about a month.
terday for their old home In Franklin,.
Penn., where they will spend the holiTo Improve
and days.
the appetite
'
strengthen the digestion, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet. Mr. J. H. SeiU, of DeA Costly Mistake..
troit, Mich., says, "They restored my Blunders are sometimes
very expenappetite when impaired, relieved me sive. Occasionally life itself
is the
of a bloated feeling and caused
of a mistake, but you'll never be
pleasant and satisfactory movement price
of the bowels." There are people In wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
this community who need Just such a Pills, for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Headmedicine. For fate by all Druggist. ache. Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at alt
Kvory box warranted.
Drug Stores.
o
A glass or two of water taken half
an hour before breakfast will usually
Philip C. Dlbert, an attorney a! law
keep the bowels regular. Harsh cath at San Francisco, paid his cousin,
artics ghould be avoided. When a
Frank Dlbert of the Santa Fe Central,
purgative la needed, take Ctiamber
lain' Stomach and Liver Tablets. a flying visit, en route from a month'
,'t'hey are mild and gentle in their ac trip in the east to the Golden Gate.
lion. For sale by all Druggist,
o
A Thousand Dollar'
Worth o Good.
Mrs. T. 11. Catron and two sons.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
Thomas and Fletcher, who are now In and bladder trouble) for years, passGeneva, Switzerland, where the t.wo ing gravel or stones with excruciating
says A. IL Thornes, a well
boy are attending school, expect to pain,"
of Buffalo, O. "1
known, coal
return to Santa Fe in June next to got no reliefoperator
from medicines until I
spend the summer there.
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then, the result was suprlslng. A few
doses
the brick dnst like fine
Boy' Lif Saved From Membranous stou.es started
and now I have ne pain across
Croup.
I
"My little boy bad a severe attack my kidneys and feel like a new man.
of membranous eroiip, and only got It baa done me $1000 worth of good.
relief after taking Foley' Honey and Far tale by Depot Drug Store.
Tar," says C. VV. Lynch, a prominent
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
citizen of Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that It of La Cruees, presiding judge of the
saved the life of my boy." Don't be Third
jmitclal district, spent the past
imposed upon by substitutes offered week In,
Demlng, holding court for
for Foley's Honey aud Tar. For sale
Luna county tn that prosperous town.
by Depot Drug Store.
.

$10,000.

and New

gist Price
tle free.

a

Christmas

Fight Will be Bitter.
Those who will persist tn closing their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles.
u not ended earner by fatal termination.
Read
what T. A. Beall
of
has
Beall,
t
Mississippi,
say: "Last fall my wife had every
She took
symptom of: consumption.
Dr. King's New Discovery after everything else had failed. Improvement
came at onceand four bottles entirely cured her. Guaranteed by all Drug-

Holiday

Rate.
For the Christmas and New Year
point within 200 mile at rate of one
fare for the round trip.
Dates of al, December 14 25 and
21, 1903; and January 1, 1901. Final
return limit January 4, 1904.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent,
o
National Llv Stock Atsociatlon. .
1901
Portland, Ore.; January
Annual convention
National Wo
Portland Ore
Grower' association,
gon, January 1112. 1904.
For the above occasion the Santj
Fe will cell excursion ticket to Port
Itnd and return Via Pueblo, Colorado
Spring or Denver at the low rata of
115.00. Liberal stopover privilege al
lowed.
Dates of sale, January
and 10
1904. Final return limit. January 31,
1S04.
W. 3. LUCAS, AgetU.
12-1-

LAS V'tGAS

IRON WORKS

;

Foundry and Machine Shop,
j

'

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
Macbli.4 work
promptly done. All kind of Casting made, Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.' Engine, Boiler and Saw Mills, Webster and Uuion
Gasoline Engine and Holster, Putnpiug Jack. Best power for
Also th
Pumping ami Irrigating purioe. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmill and Tower. Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLOH,

PROPRIETOR.

Hum lead Ealry No. U77.
Torres Coca Free
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2 Maiys (Wo(B
SHOPPING
FOR

wily

X-M- AS

AT

WELD'S

For Father
Collar

.Mexican Drawn Work
rrt-ttIMftiiri'N

Tlh

SllN)lll4li'rM

liirl'M

Mioiiiiir llnpt
Fine I'tirns n.

ClotlK'N ItrllKlM'K

('lit (IlllHN
'

INlOtOCltNCII

Wlilxk Itruomx
Itlll ItookN

Now Xorkwi'ttr

Sliavlntr Set

HuvllaiKl Cliinii

Santa Glaus has sent us several hundred packages
of Toys, consisting of
Uiins
Swords
Horns
Dolls

Toy Furniture
Sad Irons
INtoming Toys

.

Halls

Eto., Kte

Tea Sets
Paint i'.oxes
i:tr.. Ft!

(look,
(.nines
Itooks
Watelios
I'astry Sets
F.to..

Fte

TO BE C1VEN AWAY TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

FREE! FREE!
etore, two with
One Package with each 50c purchaae in the toy
dollar purchase, tour packafea with a two dollar
purchase. and ao on.

Don't Forgot

We have the largest and
best assortment of Toys
in Las Vegas.
Another Lot of the Famous

Crown Combination Boards
JUiT

RECEIVED.

At $2.25, $3.75 and $4.76.

IX'lltH

Delineator Rtitcrlptloii

For Big Brother

Oaittty Xrckweiir

(ilOVI'N

For Little Sister

Military Itrtishea
Card Cases

Sweaters
Meoliaiiioiil Toys

(Jame Itoanls
Cuft' Hut tons

Searfl'ins

Dolls, IMniios
Slovos, SwIiikn
ltuirifles.
Sad Irons
Ironliiir Hoards
Ten Sets
(iranite Dishes
Trunks, (iiimes
lo-Ca-

WhsIisIiiihI

Clothes Hruslies

Dresser,

Waterman's Fountain I'eus

Sideboards, Desks
Chairs, Tuhles
Klt hon I'tensils
Itooks, Animals

Mufllers
Silk Handkorehloi.
I'ooket Knives
Ties and Gloves
K. S.& F. lothljr

OIL IF

Hods,

ilov

Cradles

Tin Kltohens

El

Itoxt'H

Toih'l Sots
Scaling AVax Cahinots
Silvi'r UriislioH niul Coinlts

j

Sniokiii .larketn
Suit Ciioi'h
Cigar .lit
Foiintaiii I'i'iim
Ink StamN
Matrli IIoxch
Hair Itnislien

LiiH'im

l.lldH'.V'H

For Big Sistor

i

Cun Uovt's

Triv'lin Cas'

y

KiVT Tl'UNplMtllM
Knives nnil fork
Fine Owns I'atW'riiK
Silk IVtli.oiit
Flue i'lii-Itetiiitiful llaiilk'i

V

i

j
i

'

Q

Another Gar
OP

Fine Furniture

I

2

It

I

Just Received

HELPFUL HINTS:
For Mother

-- -

Morris Chairs
Gilt Chairs

Rattan Chairs
Office Chairs

Children's Chairs

WritiiiKroi'trolios
l anloiiro Sots
Coiitoinori Kl'l CUvos
Work Itoxos
Frotty llandkoroliiols
Fine Hosiery
HaiKlkoroliiol' Itoxos
Head Work
Dorotliy l)oll Shoos

Side Hoards
Itiiffets
Dining Taldoa
China Closets

Davenports
Lounges
1'arlor Catiinets

Cliiftoniors

Tntiourettos
Itaifs, all nIxon

Sliaviiifi:

Iross"rs

I trass Hod
Center Tables

Stands

Moxionn .a rapes

Navajo Itlaiikots

Howlnif Taldoa

Desks
Ladies' Desks
Itttok Cases
Fedestuls
l.ace Curtains
Com li Covers
Iron Hods
Dressing Tables
Olll.-- e

For Little Brother
and Ladders
Fire Engines

Hook

USEFUL

GIFTS

1H

BASEMENT

Hose Keels

Fire Patrols
I'oliee Patrols
Express Wagons
Magic Lanterns
Tool Chests
Steam Engines
Iron Trains
Foot Halls
Onus
Swerds
Soldier Oullits
Voloelpodes, Hanks
KookhiR: Horses

Dinner Sets
Toilet Sets

'

Tea Sets
Berry Sets

Chocolate Sets
Ice Cream Sets

Hall Lamps

Banquet Lamps
library Lamps
Parlor Lamps

Student Lamps

.

Carving Sets

fJotv Lino of

CHAFIUB DIQMEO

Juci ncadicJ

LAS' VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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LUVIIk llUUUb
Painted china

Jmu
'

oranges

I W

at Taupert's.

12-9-

at Dick'.

afternoon.
TommleT
Oood

12

CO

en

Have you

La V(M Christmas windows look
first rate.
Don't look a Christmas

present in

the mouth.
It will be s, prosperous Christmas
for Las Vegans.
Those who spell it
lazy to be reverent

X mas

are too

. Teachers Wanted.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves, superintendent of public Instruction, has received a letter from Rafael Romero,
superintendent of the public schools
of Mora county, s'tatlng that in thirteen districts of bia county teachers
can not be secured. He further says:
"Every one of these districts has
sufficient funds available to run a
school from three to Ave months at
an average salary of $35 per month, If
legally qualified teachers could be procured, I have written far and wide,
soliciting teachers to come here, and
twenty competent teachers can find
employment now, Can you afford us
any relief In this predicament?"
The press of New Mexico Is requested by Colonel Chaves to give publicity
to this state of affairs, so that persons who have been duly certified as
teachers and are now unemployed can
correspond with Mr. Romero at Mora.
.

All kinds of ebony goods at Tau
Toys given to cash purchasers at
Ilfeld'a today and tomorrow.
pert's.

should be passed to make
lazy people stop spelling it Xma.
no
Welcome the booster. There
room in Las Vegas for the knocker.
1

The Las Vegas merchants have
fine Christmas stock on their shelves.
Don Leandro Lucero went

out to

YH

lenueva today to remain over Christ'
mas.
A car of corn and a car of California
canned goods have been received at
Ilfeld's.

Christmas trade is reported to be
highly satisfactory by the majority
of business men.
Mr. A. L. Voodry from Ues Moines.
Iowa, arrived today to visit his broth-

er,

Two

(3)
.

One-Fourt-

,

A Clean

Sweep of all Holiday Goods.

STREET GRADING TO BE COM
MENCED NO MORE CHURCH
WRD BURIALS.

d

"Midnight Express."
'"The Midnight Express" opened at
he Lyceum theater last night sup-;); ing an entertainment which was
t prroclated
by an audlunce which fill
e.; the house to its capacity.
j The
play is one of thrilling climaxes,
carrying a pretty story of love und
daring.
flpeclal costly scenery adds greatly
to the effectiveness of the story and
especially complete Is the representation of the. uililnlKtit express as It
dfirliM '.;;im a lU;h trestle across a
monrtoln r,oi&e.
of the play,
Jolly Zeb, the
Is a comedian of more than ordinary
ability, and the runny specialties Introduced are excellent, the Seiner ss
ters especially captivating the, audi
ence by their clever "number as

Mr, Alex. Voodry.

mains
yard of the Church of Our
Lady of Sorrows. The clerk was instructed to furnish Father Gilberton
with a copy of the ordinance,
An ordinance providing for the reduction to $5 a year of the license of
those merchants not doing over a thousand dollars worth of business per annum was pasBed.
The committee appointed to investigate the location of the residence of
llenlgno Romero reported that It Impinged on North Pacific street, Mr.
Romero offered to tear away eight feet
of the house if the council would defray the cost of making the repairs
necessary.
Mayor Romero was asked
to serve as a committee of one to
talk over with Superintendent Wallace of the street car company the
matter of the grade on North Pacific
street. Mr. Romero also will investigate the complaint that the house, of
Mrs. lillerlo Romero crowds Into Pa
cific street. It Is the Intention of the
council to make Pacific a wldo nnd excellent
street, as thin will be the
route to the new driving park.
Holt, & Holt, reported having
tho streets as ordered by the
council preparatory to grading. The
council adjourned to meet tomorrow
night, when the body will hear the re
port of Holt & Holt relative to the
cost of grading Bridge and Plazn

"The Midnight Express"' will close
Its engagement at the Lyceum tonight.
Mrs. Corson is decoratiug Rosenthal
'
Cleveland Press.
hall prettily in ClirlHtmas greens for
At tbe Duncan December 28,
the ball Friday night.
Go to the ball Xmas night; It will
Tho postofflce force and the
ho your fault If you don't enjoy yourpeople are busy enough this self.
12 8
week, They will rest Christmas.
New Lodge,
The Ore boya have everything comLa Vegas Lodge of the F. U. of A.
ing their way to make a grand success wag Instituted on the west side De
of their New Tear's Eve ball.
cember 20th by John Thornhlll,
The charter membership Is
Tarn back a page there's Ilfeld's
of the west
composed of twenty-fivadvertisement.
side's best people and promises to' bo streets.
"Take ye no thought for the morrow, a good lodgo.
If You Only Begin
. Mr.
O. A. Larraxolo made an elowuai y iuiui uiiun, eiu., la n uvuvm
If you'd only begin savins; as little
that will be universally disobeyed next quent address In behalf of the order. as 10 cents a day $,'16.00 a year before
The order Is one of the leading InsurThursday.
the year was up you'd find' it far easier
ance and social organizations of Amerto make it ZS cents a duy $91.25 a
Duvall'a will serve refreshments at ica, with headquarters at Denver.
year, than It was to bcKln at the 10
Rosenthal hall for the ball Christmas The Fraternal Union la now organized cent
rate. Try It. Our little home
states and territories, hanks
night (Friday). So dancers need not In twenty-threhelp some. The Plaza TrtJBt
It has
with about 20.000 members.
go out for supper.
and RavlnKs honk pays 4 per cent ina substantial reserve fund back of Its
H Is, of course, more blessed to insurance. The social nnd Insurance terest on savings deposits.
give then to receive, but we rather features of the order are very attractSliver napkin rings at Taupert's.
about ive. The following officer
expect to receive something
were 1296
this time of year.
elected:
Tho Chunukah festival, celebrated
Fraternal master, Secundino RoIt is a Christmas doctrine that there
II. Romero; sec- at Temple Monteflore, drew a crowded
mero;
Felipe
justice
are more good people in the world
Clias, L. Hernandez; ireamirer, house. Tho program of children's
than bad ones. It la a good doctrine; retary,
David W. songs and recitations as published in
AiHilino Sena; protector.
too, and gospel truth.
KIlBworth; Truth, Annie 11. Romero; The Optic was rendered. The music
Tbe cars to be used In stringing the Mercy, Fraud 8. (iuc rln; guard, jotilj by the choir was excellent. Eloquent
Ferniin Mahlonado; and appropriate addresses were made
wires along the Boulevard extension Gold; sentinel.
by Hubbl Dr. Ufkovits, Habbi
have been gotten in position and the steward, Calletano Luccro.
lie
The
above
will
elected
of Trinidad and Mr, Judell,
otlliers
work will begin at once.
Installed next regular meeting, Mon- president of Monteflore congregation.
2.S.
The usual ban- Then came the feature which the
Somebody's Jersey cow Is In the day, December
will follow the installation.
the liioHt. I'rl.on
children
quet
bill
board
and
Her
fur
lodging
pound.
were dispensed.
sweet
of
and
bags
is running up and the owner would do
Tho secretary of the Commercial Those who prepared tho treat hadn't
well to claim her at once,
club Is taking an Inventory of the reckoned upon (he large number of
The Raton Range is out with an al- property leased by thn Montesuma outside children who 'attended, and
lie 1m also coIIoHIiik: the dues regret that there was not a large
luring illustrated Chrtstma. eUt)i
whiHio names are down a enough
of
(bone
Next time,
supply for all.
Cuts of many of the flnent building
members of the club. There, am at they any, there will be no limit placed.
!
of the Gate city are shown.
Since It is en! mm fil that of the whole num
present 164 of then names.
In altendnnee,
The finest rut gtamaitq at Tau- money is the sine que turn of any ber of
orxanlMtlon, It Is to be hoped that alii were outside the congregation.
.''
pert's,
will res pond promptly to the eall of
The First National bank Is sending
There Is a woman in !
Vegas who thp secretary.
out two very handsome 1904 calendars.
declares that tbe niortf'Mie sees f
An enthuslAHtlc meeting of the It ul The central figure of tho pretty land
inclined sue is to.i
muies tne ie
Ilfve that men sprang Tmm monkeys Men was he'd Inst nlr'it. C W. Todd. scape scene In the one Is a comely
Frank Hockeit an I A. L. Walden were maiden In diaphanous aUlre, whose
Mayor Margarita; Romero Is moving admitted to membership.
An effort! chief claim to distinction Is that she
a Quantity of hay and grain Into the will be made to bring the first great j entirely disregards the taw of
south part of his new building. Tbe
meeting of New Mexico to, Ity, The other, representing; tho comhandsome structure is now practically
Vegas, which is to be institaled pllment of both the First National
,
complete.
early in April, and a special canvass and the Plaza Trust and Savings bank,
win be made by the local tribe (o shows a
country scene
Tbe directors of the Commercial materially build up Its membership. In which woodland and lake and sky
club meet tonight Duslnesa of Imare all on Are with tho glow of suiv
The Hhakcpnr Literary smiety
portance will come before the meetin
ing and the secretary asks for a full Teluple Montefiiire will meet tonight
st S o'clock in (he vestry room of the
For Rent Small business place now
attendance.
temple. The study of Hamlet wilt be occupied' by Misses O'ilrUn as
Dr. Williams,
Preparations In every detail are
Prompt attendance Is urg nery store. Inquire
12-made for the Xmas ball.
12101
ently requested.
Bridge Bt.
Well-Karg-
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We still have a fine assortment and
invite you to come and look

fwentyTurkeys
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Adjustable Tables
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The 6.00 kind for

18c

WITH EVERY
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A ion of coal and a cord of wood
doubtlexa constitute a heavy prayer,
but It will go to heaven quicker than
some of the other prayera we wot
of, if the cliaC'N aro. wlely bestowed
' ' I
upon some timuriunat.

A SMASH.UP IN TOYS

For Presentation
BOOKS

Children's Eur Sets Must Go At Once.
--

Popular Stories
Standard Novels

Child's

BIBLES

card received from Mrs. K. L.
Ifewctt tells of the safe arrival of Mr.
and Mn. Ilewett " at Cherbourg,
France, December 7. They had a
pleasant winter voyage and both landed Jfecllng exceptionally well. This
will be pleasant news to Mr. and Mrs.
Hewett's La
A

yetInH.

"ts-

EAUNDHY!
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nount in
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you want First
Class Work be sure,
our driver gets your
bundle.

All our finest KJ.00 end
Fur Sets, with
imrse
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ROSENTHAL BROS.
OA.

Tricycles at

OyC

50con theDol
lar as long as
they last all

Handsomely bouud books, richly
illustrated books, moderately priced books or fine editions de luxe. ,

sizes

for

Toy Telephones
with Bells to ring

$1.98

Handkerchiefs In Toy Dressing Cases

MRS, C WARING

-- a

full line jus,t received.

Neckties and Suspenders put up in single fancy Cartons for
X'Mas Presents.
-

rr

See our new line of Toysi

id Motives l Gift Givins
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Yoiirt for tin' lowest price.
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left until Santa Claus
hat rta AHrtliv
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Wc have received the latest styles of
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II.S..VM.orStlii-ltlok,vcnout.rSiiitrr.Vii-

,

tnkpw his
day Good s sale is in full bloom. The endless variety of Toys, Drums, Dolls, etc., is
moving Rapidly.

Jri2.a."

...$'J.(MMi

t

nlcellul.,

Rubber Foot Balls, Clo up; RuKby Foot Bulls, $1 up; Punching:
Iron body...wagone,
Bags,. Velocipedes,
.
...Hhoo...Flys.
.
. - .r
r .... ,Blackboards,
T
onHiea, aihkiu u.tuierus, iugersou,i uouar wauinee, n,ic,, tjic.

Only

il.--

nice .Mutller
A ulro pair f iloet...
A iiicc I'lincy Vest
A n lev pair of Shoos
A nlco Sniokiiitr.liu-k-.... ....
A
MkIiI Kobe
A nice I tu tli Kobe
A iti-Suit I'liJitniiiH.

.

...!.

iiicolocn lliinitkt'iTlitHM...

A

(
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are various, some are inspired by affection, some by friendship,
some by obligations, some by business demand, some by sense
of duty and a spirit of charity, The main point 'i to pive
something sensible ard useful.

A
A
A
A

?2.50 Hue An- -

Episcopal Prayer Books
Catholic Prayer Books

Prayer B ooksi

A

and

Sets

The Book of Books

A

12.00

Kora and Thibet Fur

The Poets

Sorosis

'

'

Pettiest s

HOUSE

At $2.25, $2.50, $5.00

M, GREENBERGER

V

GRAAF & HAYWARD
tiroi-erM-

,

llutelier mill linker.

Now is. the time to place your order for

Handkerchief and Muffler Sale

w liirli luix been n irrcat iiecoK, Ih otlll on for IndliV ireiit'H and
Sl.tMI.
eliildrfn'M, In ilk, nt 10c, UU; 2,Tf, Mh; tUb;
,
40-l inen hihI t'umlirie at Re, 10c, 15c, 20c, S!.c,
AOc, ?5c. '
75-iiih-

jr"lon'tdlH)f
MiiirYoiiilet4.

X'Mas.

TURKEYS,

.

.

If
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PRICES CUT AGAIN.

You can make no better
choice than BOOKS

Celery, Cranberries, Lettuce, Radishes,

testy!
- Steati

Oastanoda Hotel.

OnmmltB

NEXT TO POSTOFHOE

richly-colore-

cf.,i

"to Try This.

rutin

Rosenthal Furniture Co
DUNOAM BIOOK

Purchase

SOc Cach

,.e
r.piL?3.i(

golden oak writing- - lmtk
8.60 golden oak writing desks...,.
nils
t oo bamboo diuhIi-vt3.50 bamboo biukIc stands.

our lucky customers.

to

8c
...sec
...18c

Useful and Ornamental Furniture,

12-7-

Freu-deiitb-

(1500 oak

... Be
...18c
... C

ISC

cross-sectione-d

v

ALL TOYS,

or mahogany mnvlc stands
with ton drawer and luncv thai.
10 9ft
ed mirror
100 bamboo book shelf..,.
.......... 1.48
. Tc
2.24
ISO bamboo book shelf.......:....:..........'...
...lie 26.00 drnn-bea- d
solden oa- sxtlns ma
4C
14.50
for
t year
chine, guaranteed
'
.. 15c
S 60 golden oak chiffoniers
... ......... S.9K
.
lc 12.50 golden oak drotsers ... ...
.... 9.
;..24C
10.011 volflAn oak llnrrls' chalra. autn.
6 98
-- ......,
matlc back ...
...83c

boxes Christmas candles ...... . .
toy waKb boards
i..................; ..........
10c toy whips
.,
loc toy In n batcbeu
16c foxy grandpa's fames...
10c foxy grandpa's clotb dolls
2ta toy Potts' sax) Irons ...... .'.
c tty Japanese lanterns .
A complaint was made by Montgomery Me toy coffee mills
,.
Dell that the extension of the car line 50c toy set of 3 Potts' Irons and stand...
36c toy Ironing boards
............
out Pacific street has interfered with loc
toy drawing slate and patnu
his Irrigation ditch. A committee com- 12c tov pastry sets.
,......,.......,.
posed of Trustees Romero and Will- Sdc toy dolls bouses.
25c toy garden sets..
,
iams was appointed to make an
Wc set of toy enameled dishes .,
75c set of toy enameled dishes .........
.
Ordinance No. 18, prohibiting the 50c set of Lotto....... .............-.......- ;
burial of bodies within the limits 15c toy bronoi.......
:,
marked by New Mexico, Moreno, Va 38c, toy carpet swsepers .
.
lie to? red aettres
lencia avenues and the river, was pass- I'm. toy hull s eye lantern
ed, This will do .away with the ob- 35c child's Klaus table set of 6 pieces ...
HOC
.,
......
......
jectionable practice of interring re- 75c toy trunks
,
..
toy trunks.
In the

MayorMargarlto Romero presided at
the regular meeting of the town board
of trustee on the west side last night,
all the members being present. Tbe
current bills were allowed and reports
of officials were received and referred.

1M.

22,

Now at 1.2 Price

and , One-Ha-lf
Off, Cost or no Cost,
All Christmas goods must go. There is no carrying over at this store.
.
Head Every WordIon't Skip a Line.
One-Thir-

h,

DBCHMBER

DayaTha Chriatmaa.

Chopping

!....,.. ....,

12-9- 0

A law

Doings of the
Town Council
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wlilli' tlil'innNortmcnt is

For Christmas
AT

To'

matocs, Etc., Etc.

MEATGtho boot ct tho PRICE
of tho WORST. If you aro
not buying MEATS of uo try
N&vel Oranges, 25c to 60? dor. " '
uoand coo for yourzolf.
Choice Port Limorv Bara.rvas.
Ohooolmim
Oromnt
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Chinese Preserved GlArfer.
WaUnu?s. 1903
English.
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